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A u to -S le e p e r ’86/87
Dedication to
progress
Although you may find AutoSleeper models on virtually
every salesground, many may
be secondhand but still fetching
good prices. As most customers
will know, before offering a
trade-in value on a secondhand
m otorcaravan, dealers will
more or less furtively consult a
little book. It is a trade guide to
suggest (not mandatory) prices,
updated every month. It is
illuminating to discover that the
very name A uto-Sleeper’ often
means a higher value is placed
upon the vehicle than that of a
similar conversion by another
manufacturer.

Desirable
I believe there are two
reasons for this desirable state
of affairs for those discerning
enough to have bought an AutoSleeper, new or secondhand, in
the first place: 1) They are built
to last, and do so. 2) Dealers like
them because, in the unlikely
event of anything going wrong
or requiring replacement, there
is immediate back-up from the
A u to - S l e e p e r s ’ s t a f f a t
Willersey.

As ed ito r of a popular
motorcaravanning magazine, I
receive a trickle of complaints
about things th a t have gone
wrong or worn out on all makes.
B efore ru shing into p rin t,
comments are sought from the
d e a le r o r m a n u f a c tu r e r
concerned. Usually th at is all
th a t is necessary. Things are
sorted out and the supposedly
a g g rie v e d p a rtie s end up
shaking hands. Response is
usually fairly prom pt. From
Auto-Sleepers, on the very rare
occasion th a t something does go
am iss, I can te s tify th a t
response will be immediate and
businesslike - with a copy
le tte r to me to save my
spending any more time on the
m atter.
Again, there are two reasons
for the reliability and longevity
of Auto-Sleepers’ products: 1)
They are assembled with care
and precision in the first
instance. 2) E very type of
bought-in equipment is first
rig o ro u sly te s te d “ on th e
bench” before a quantity order
is placed.
Whilst it is not hard to track
down a popular Auto-Sleeper
model secondhand (for dealers
seldom refuse the chance to
acquire one), you will have to
sh o p
w ith
g re a te r

discrimination for a new model.
These are sent to approved
dealers only - those who have
been m o n ito red by A utoSleepers’ staff and who can be
e x p e c te d to p r o v id e a
satisfactory standard of service
to the customer.
(It is fair to dealers to point
out th a t the lack of an AutoSleeper appointment does not
necessarily imply criticism .
There may already be an
appointed agent in th a t p art of
the country. Auto-Sleepers do
not believe in saturating any
particular area).

Incentive
As a further incentive to
their dealers, Auto-Sleepers
have now instituted a Gold
Award Scheme. It is worth
looking for the distinctive
badge virtually guaranteeing,
as it does, a standard of
excellence above the normal.
Much of the success of AutoSleepers has been due to the
constant critical appraisal of
their own products by their own
staff, many of whom are
m o to rc a ra v an n e rs. It is a
process th a t has been going on
for more than 26 years. This
was illustrated in two ways
during a recent week spent at
the factory.

I was shown (with my wife,
for the all-important female
view) the new prototype Ford
and Renault high tops. The
designers were not seeking
p r a i s e b u t c o n s t r u c ti v e
criticism. A fter driving and
e v a lu a tio n p ro c e d u re s had
taken place, we were again
asked if we could think of
anything th a t might have been
improved. It was difficult, for
they had done their homework
thoroughly. The very few small
suggestions we were able to
make were noted down and
were due to be discussed at the
n e x t w e e k ly m e e tin g of
departm ent heads. There, one
or two may be torn to shreds,
o th e r s in c o r p o r a te d in to
production models.
And that, I would suggest, is
the secret of Auto-Sleepers’
dedication to progress. They
listen to th eir own staff,
d e a le r s , j o u r n a l i s t s an d
customers.
They know they produce
so m e
of
th e
b est
motorcaravans, are determined
to make them stay th at way
every year. The opening of a
new factory dem onstrates their
faith in the future.
by John Hunt
E ditor
M otorcaravan Motorhome M onthly

Auto-Sleeper — The Hallmark of Quality
2
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Looking back
from the
present
1985-6 will go down as one of
th e m ile s to n e s in A u to Sleepers’ history, for this year
has seen the awarding of more
accolades than the company (or
any other manufacturer) has
received at any one time, plus
the introduction of the compact
new Ford Transit high top with
a com pletely new in te rio r
(along with the similar Renault
Trafic announced at the same
time - surely candidates for
future awards?). There have
been significant changes to the
Talbot Talisman, along with the
s e e m in g ly
im p o s s ib le
im provem ent to finish and
decor in other models. In the
near future, we may expect a
rising roof version of the
T ra n s it and, p e rh a p s , a
stunning new coachbuilt. The
give-away was the glimpse of a
T ransit chassis-cab among the
vehicles awaiting conversion in
the compound a t the new
factory.
There was, too, this new
factory itself, devoted to the
coachbuilt side of the business
and itself a memorable event in
the history of the company th at
has worked from the same
address for over a quarter of a
century.

Late 1985 witnessed the
introduction o f . the high top
Bedford Midi and an improved,
fully equipped high top Talbot
Express, now called CXL. It
was a design which originated
on a Bedford but the Talbot was
found to be a more satisfactory
vehicle for the exercise, closely
followed by the similar but
more compact Renault RCX still the only complete little
m otorcaravan on the short
wheelbase Trafic.
One could go through the list,
year by year, noting annual
a d d it io n s ,
c h an g es and
revisions. We have space here
o n ly
fo r
s e l e c te d
and
noteworthy happenings. One of
the most prom inent m ust be the
introduction in 1980, of the
Bedford SV100, of monocoque
c o n stru c tio n in re in fo rc e d
glassfibre, forerunner of the
Clubman and Talisman.
The same year saw the first
of the now popular range of
Volkswagens.
1977 to ’79 witnessed some
k ite-flying o p eratio n s. The
conventional coachbuilt called
Bedford CB22 was a beauty in
its own right, ran for three
years before making way for
th at first SV100. An exercise
on the American Chevrolet was
an interesting diversion, angled
tow ards the export m arket; at
least it launched the firm into
the now popular high top
sphere. It was followed by an

Why choose an Auto-Sleeper?

M r and Mrs Newton taking delivery o f their eighth new AutoSleeper
Advice from P eter Hawes of
sale value when you eventually
W estern Motor Caravans Ltd,
decide to replace it.
A u to - S l e e p e r s ’
o ld e s t
No one Manufacturer, of
D istributor.
course, can produce a model to
suit every single purchaser, but
Over the tw enty or so years
my Company has been selling
th e A uto-Sleeper ran g e of
Motor Caravans really does
Motor Caravans, many of our
come close to th a t ideal. From
custom ers have asked us for our
personal advice about which
the economical Renault RV 50,
conversion they should choose.
the compact but luxuriously
appointed Talbot CXL and
My own advice, based on 10
Renault RCX, the Volkswagens
years with the Company, and 5
y e a rs ow nership of m otor
so practical for everyday use,
caravans prior to that, has
right up to the flagships of the
always been that Auto-Sleepers
r a n g e , th e C lu b m an and
are unequalled for quality and
Talisman, all have one thing in
finish; they offer a wide choice
common - a beauty of finish
th a t only the highest quality
of models, and provided that
one of them suits your needs, it
m aterials, fashioned and fitted
will offer many years of troubleby craftsm en, can produce.
free enjoyment, and a good re
G enerations of Auto-Sleeper

exercise on the VW LT - an
expensive base vehicle which,
converted by Auto-Sleepers,
picked up an award or two.
The first half of the 1970s
saw th e th e n ‘s t a n d a r d ’
conversions of British vans
ruling the m arket and there are
s till m an y A u to -S le e p e rs
around from th a t period based
on Bedford CF, Ford Transit
and Leyland Sherpa, all with
the well known rising roof,
which has remained in use
(modified) to this very day.
The Commer was the first of
the more modern vans and
perhaps the most popular AutoSleeper during most of the ’60s,
until it lost ground gradually to
Bedfords, Fords and Leylands.
B ut it continued in AutoSleeper shape until the van was
withdrawn in 1982 when, in
spite of offering the biggest
internal area of the lot, its
dated mechanical specification
and the takeover by Talbot led
to its demise.
It had all begun in the late
1950s with the Morris J2. The
very first Auto-Sleeper was
built for a family holiday in
France. On return, the vehicle
was the subject of several
modifications in the light of
experience. It is a practice
which has continued to this day
but now, with all that
experience behind them, AutoSleepers tend to get much more
of it right the first tim e of
trying.
custom ers have found th a t
pleasure of ownership which
can only come from a product
d esig n ed , c o n stru c te d and
quality checked w ith care,
e x p e rie n c e a n d sk ill by
traditional craftsm en working
under the personal supervision
of their family employer.
R a r e ly to o , d o e s one
e n c o u n te r su ch c u s to m e r
loyalty as th at engendered by
Auto-Sleepers. Mr and Mrs
N e w to n , in th e a d ja c e n t
photograph, are shown taking
delivery of their eighth new
A u to - S le e p e r ,
a T a lb o t
Talisman, and we have many
custom ers who now own their
third or fourth Auto-Sleeper
with 15 or 20 years of happy
motor caravanning behind them
- and many more to come.
T hey a re o ften p leasan tly
surprised by the high part
exchange allowance we are able
to make them for their old
Auto-Sleeper, as we always
h av e c u sto m e rs e a g e r to
purchase well cared for p re
owned Auto-Sleepers.
Finally, when my customers
ask me which motor caravan I
use myself for touring and
holidays, I reveal th at my own
is a (Volkswagen) Auto-Sleeper
- how could it be any other!
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NEW,
USED AND
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Becks Garage Ltd
Rollesby, Great Yarmouth
Tel: (0493) 740274
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A u to -S le e p e r ’86/87
Awards for
excellence
1985-6 has been a record year
for Auto-Sleepers. Well used to
picking up an award at virtually
every function attended, the
past twelve months have seen
them virtually scoop the lot.
It began with the Caravan
Show last November, when the
name ‘Auto-Sleepers’ became
almost monotonously repetitive
as the chairman of the judges
totalled points aw arded by
practising m otorcaravanners.
F irst in the Elevating Roof
class was the Auto-Sleeper
Talbot Sportsman SL, with the
Auto-Sleeper Renault Trafic
RCX leading the High-tops and
Auto-Sleepers’ Talbot Talisman
the Coachbuilts.
The overall winner (highest
points regardless of class) was
the Talbot Talisman, with the
Renault RCX and Sportsman
SL sharing joint second place
and fourth, the Renault RV50.
The high-top Talbot CXL was
highly com m ended but, as
Motor Caravan of the Year in
summer ’86, came out as the
b est
c o n v e r s io n .
The
Volkswagen VHT took the
same award in 1985. The Silver
Snail Trophy, awarded by the
Motor C aravanners’ Club, went
to the Renault RV50 as ‘Best
Conversion’.
Really worthwhile awards
are made every two years at the
Motor Show, which is run by
th e
S o c ie ty
of
M o to r
M anufacturers and Traders.
Auto-Sleepers have taken The
Gold Medal four times, an
achievement unequalled by any
other m otorcaravan converter.
All in all, a tribute to the high
standards of quality and design
to which their vehicles are
produced.

Master
Dealer
Association
I have again been asked to
w rite an a rtic le fo r th is
m a g a z in e w h ic h is n o t
surprising as the majority of
M aster D ealers a re AutoSleeper Distributors.
A lot of the Association’s
work is done “behind the
scenes” but for those of you
who know nothing about us, I
would mention th at prior to
1982 there had never been a
tr a d e asso ciatio n fo r th e
specialist motor caravan dealer.
This meant, and to put it
bluntly, th at purchasing a new
or used motor caravan could up
until then be a very haphazard
experience! In November, 1982,
4

12 of the largest dealers in the
country joined together to form
the M aster Dealers Association,
the basic aims and rules of
which are to improve on a
national level liaison between
y o u r s e lf - th e c u s to m e r - th e
members, the converters and
chassis m a n u fa ctu re rs. All
members m ust stock a t least 21
new and used motor caravans
and have on-site workshop
facilities. W arranty on new and
used vehicles m ust be carried
out correctly and efficiently by
all members of the Association,
no m atter which member was
the supplying dealer.
S in c e 1 9 8 2 w e h a v e ,
unfortunately, lost some of the
original 12 members (who have
c lo sed dow n o r le f t th e
industry), but on the credit side
have gained a number of new
m e m b e rs .
T he
c u rre n t
membership is now 19, with
further applications in the pipe
lin e . T h e re a r e r e g u l a r
meetings throughout the year
a t which members are advised
on new legislation, m arketing
trends and technical advice,
etcetera, and the Association is
represented on the Society of
M otor M a n u fa c tu re rs and
Traders. The specialist press,
c o n v e rte rs
and
c h a s s is
m anufacturers now regularly
attend our meetings as well.
F or the first time, last year
we had our own stand at the
E arls Court Caravan Show.
This was run jointly by the
Association and N orth-W est
Securities who operate our
n a tio n a l fin a n c e sc h e m e .
Because the stand proved such
a success, we will be back again
this year and will be offering
a n o th e r f i r s t w ith in th e
in d u s t r y
M o to rc a re
E x te n d e d W a rr a n ty . T his
scheme has been tailor-made
for the m otor caravanner, is
available with both new and
used vehicles, and gives you AA
m e m b e rs h ip ,
b re a k d o w n
re c o v e ry c h a rg e s an d all
parts/labour, etcetera. It also
gives you the chance of hiring
another motor caravan if yours
breaks down, and even insures
the groceries in your van - all
this no m atter w hether you are
at home or abroad.
Like Auto-Sleepers, quality,
service and professionalism are
th e b y -w o rd s of all o ur
members. We have a lot to offer
you and hope th at if you are
seriously considering buying a
m otor caravan you will contact
a m em ber of th e M aster
Dealers Association.
F or a current list of members
w rite to me, David Saunders,
The M aster Dealers Association
L td , Leigh H ouse, 44/45,
Devizes Road, Swindon, Wilts,
or look out for the MDA logo in
members advertising.

High
Standards
Auto-Sleepers’ insistence on a
high-quality product and a fair
d e a l fo r th e c o m p a n y ’s
customers is not simply an ‘in
house’ m atter. The company
has for many years been an
active member of the Society of
M otor M a n u fa c tu re rs and
T raders and a subscriber to the
m otor in d u s try ’s Code of
Practice.
Founded just after the turn
of the century, the SMMT today
represents some 1400 member
companies, including all the
principal m anufacturers and
official im p o rte rs of cars,
commercial vehicles, garage
equipm ent, components and
accessories, as well as motor
caravans.
The M em bership of the
Society is represented through
a number of Trade Sections,
one o f th e s e b e in g th a t
specifically concerned with
Motor Caravans. This section,
o f w h ic h
Mr A n th o n y
Trevelyan, Managing Director
of Auto-Sleepers is Deputy
Chairman, represents members
o f all th e m a jo r B ritish
m anufacturers and converters
of motor caravans as well as a
number of leading im porters
and concessionaires.

Personal
Export

If you are working abroad, or
plan to do so in the near future,
it may interest you to know th at
all models produced by AutoSleepers may be purchased
through the official Personal
E xport Scheme.
This m eans you can buy the
model of your choice, arrange
to have it shipped abroad to
your home overseas and not be
liable for UK taxes.
Almost all distributors of
Auto-Sleepers are registered to
handle Personal E xport Sales
and the one nearest to you will
be able to give you precise
information. In addition to our
distributors most of the chassis
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The SMMT’s Motor Caravan
S ection m eets a t re g u la r
intervals and among other
im portant activities, deals with
technical standards. It also
represents UK motor caravan
m anufacturers at the European
Caravan Federation and the
British Standards Institution,
c o n trib u tin g to such vital
m atters as the safety of caravan
h e a ti n g a n d v e n t i l a t i n g
appliances and systems.
In addition to providing a
number of im portant technical,
statistical, legal and other
services for its members and
representing the views of the
motor industry to Government
and in a variety of other
im portant areas, the SMMT
also organises the now biennial
B ritish Intern atio n al M otor
Show
at
th e
N a tio n a l
Exhibition Centre, alternating
th is w ith th e increasingly
im portant Automotive Trade
Show at Earls Court.
T h e l a t t e r e x h ib itio n ,
restricted to members of the
autom otive trad es, featu res
accessories and replacem ent
p arts for the afterm arket and
also a variety of garage and
o th er autom otive workshop
equipment.
In addition to his position as
Deputy-Chairman of the Motor
Caravan Section of SMMT, Mr
Trevelyan is also a Council
Member of the Society.
m an u factu rers also operate
their own personal export sales
scheme. The full list of official
distributors is on page 39, or
you can contact any of the
following:
VAG (UK) Limited,
Personal E xport Centre, 95
B aker Street, London W1M
1FB. Tel: 01-486 8411.
Bedford Commercial Vehicles,
Luton, Bedfordshire.
Tel: 0582 426196
Ford PIE Limited,
8 Balderton Street, London.
W1Y 2BN Tel: 01-493 4070.
Freight Rover Limited,
Personal Export, Common
Lane Plant, Washwood Heath,
Birmingham, B8 24P.
Tel: 021-327 1591.
Renault (UK) Limited,
Personal Export, W estern
Avenue, London, W3 ORZ.
Tel: 01-992 3481
Talbot Motor Company Ltd,
Devonshire House, Piccadilly,
London W l. Tel: 01-499 7236 or
5533.
If you are a member of HM
forces overseas you would
qualify under the scheme.
Please contact your nearest
A uto-Sleeper d istrib u to r or
Natocars, Wylds E state, Bristol
Road, Bridgwater, Somerset.
Tel: 0278 55555.
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The secret of
our success
During the 26 years AutOSleepers have been producing
motor caravans, we have often
been asked to explain the
reason for our success.
This is simply th at we have
always concentrated on giving
the customer the best possible
valu e fo r m oney and to
producing vehicles to th e
h ig h e s t
sta n d a rd s
of
workmanship and design.
Whilst in itself this is a
daunting task, we also have to
ensure th at every vehicle we
build m eets with the chassis
m anufacturers’ and im porters’
high standards of engineering.
Our Company is dedicated to
safety, and the vehicles we
produce m eet with all known
standards; including many th at
have not yet been written!
W hilst all of this is extremely
reassuring to the prospective
buyer, our existing owners are
not forgotten and we believe
that the after-sales service we
provide is second-to-none.
Our range of vehicles include
those with elevating roofs, high
tops and, of course, the Talbot
Talisman the body shell of

A n th o n y T r e v e ly a n ,
M anaging D irector
which was styled by William
Tow ns
of
A s to n
Martin/Lagonda fame.
Before buying o r hiring a
motor caravan, I hope th a t you
will spare the time to look at an
Auto-Sleeper in order to see the
w ay th e y a re b u ilt, th e
m a t e r i a l s u s e d a n d th e
standards to which we work.
On behalf of myself and all
the staff at Auto-Sleepers, I
wish you many years of happy
motor caravanning.

Auto-Sleeper have the
chassis manufacturers’
full approval for all the

A L C Trevelyan
Managing Director

vehicles they build.

AVON

/MOTOR
C4R4I0NS

AUTO-SLEEPERy

We are proud to be
official Auto-Sleeper Distributors
for Somerset and Avon
As Members of the Master Dealers’
Association, you know our service
and reputation are second to none.

1ASHFORD ROAD, REDHILLNR. BRISTOL
ON A38 1 MILE SOUTH OF BRISTOL AIRPORT

TEL 027 587 2277
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 ann-8 pm
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Brownhills Ltd

WHAT DO YOU GET FOR THE
VAN THAT'S GOT
EVERYTHING ELSE?

at
Newark
Caravan Centre

can supply your
Auto-Sleeper
with impeccable v ie I
after-sale service
~

AUTO-SLEEPER

View the Auto-Sleeper range and
50 other new and used motorhomes
at our 2 acre Newark Showground
A46 Farndon Road,
Newark, Notts.
Tel: 9636 704201 (6 lines)

THE NEW ELECTROLUX 212EWITH ELECTRONIC IGNITION.
It lights at th e touch o f a switch. Re-ignites autom atically
w ithin seconds, and w arns you when th e gas b o ttle ’s
run out.
T he new 212E uses the art o f electronics to bring you the
m ost efficient form o f refrigeration on wheels. A nd peace
o f m ind in the know ledge th a t it’s 100% safe.
W hen th e gas bottle is em pty, a flashing light an d audible
w arning function com e in to o p eratio n . T h a t’s a b o u t the
only noise y o u ’ll hear from your 212 E lectronic. Like the
stan d ard RM 212, it has no m o to r or m oving parts; no
chugging or vibrations. So y o u ’re assured o f a good n ig h t’s
sleep into the bargain.
E lectronic ignition is exclusive to E lectrolux, th e world
leaders in m obile refrigeration. T he 212E costs a little m ore
th an th e stan d ard m odel, but it’s w o rth every penny if
y o u ’re a keen an d frequent caravanner.
D im ensions are identical on b o th m odels, which are,
unlike som e o th er m akes, m ade in B ritain an d carry full
B .E .A .B . approval. C alor ap p ro v al to o .

NOTTS : LEICS : LINCOLNSHIRE

NATIONW IDE DELIVERY : OPEN 7 DAYS

✓Southern
-Cross
Campers

m

Reading

WHEN

Bracknell

A329<

Watford and

M1

P o st th e co u p o n for full details
and specifications.

Only Electrolux offers you
double cover.

ONLY
THE BEST
WILL DO-

CALL ON

European Guarantee and
Service. Y our full one year
guarantee covers you for the
U .K . and E urope.

Southern Cross and Auto*Sleepers
for that EXTRA SPECIAL quality

Please send m e details o f
New RM 212E
S tan d ard RM 212
RM 400 (3.6 cu.ft).
New RM 270 (2.47 cu .ft)
RM 212 (1 cu .ft)
(Tick as applicable)
N am e and ad d ress.................................................................................................

AUTO-SLEEPER

:

PANTILES PARK
MOTOR CARAVAN CENTRE

9

LONDON ROAD, BAGSH0T, SURREY GU19 5HZ

9 For the latest details Telephone
P ost to: Electrolux Ltd.
Leisure P roducts
D ivision, L uton LU4 9QQ

6

E le c tro lu x

;BA6SH0T(0276)75056 7386I
T T "

ftQ
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By G eoff W illis
B o w ers M otor C aravans

A u to -S le e p e r ’86/87

Auto- Sleepability
A new freedom for the
disabled
In recent years facilities for the disabled
have im proved co n sid e r a b ly . W hen
designing a new building the signs are that
architects are now more aware that their
buildings will be used by disabled as well
as fully fit people. Particularly in public
buildings, amenities for the disabled are
now evident.
For all this recent improvement, the world
is undoubtedly designed for the majority of
us who are fortunate enough to have full use
of all our limbs. We do not have to consider
how difficult it is to gain access to a guest
house in North Devon but can just book
accommodation regardless.
The disabled m ust check these thing first.
In the more scenic areas like Devon and
Cornwall the problem is accentuated by
uneven ground and staircases to the front
door of many guest houses wnich by their
very nature have winding stairs inside going
to three or four storeys, with toilets hidden in
little rooms set right in the corners of the
landings. Do we all realise the nightm ares
this can create for someone in a wheelchair?
More and more families with a disabled
person are now turning to a new-found
freedom of transport and leisure th a t until
now has not been utilised to anything like its
fall potential. It is a potential the bounds of
which have been widened by the advent of
vans with front wheel drive and side loading
doors.
Why have these made a difference? With
all the vans th at used to form the mainstay of
vehicles converted into m otor caravans,
there was a prop-shaft. This means th at vans
like the Sherpa, Bedford CF and pre 1986
Transit have shallow load spaces. This in turn
provides a rear door aperture of insufficient
depth to freely wheel in a standard
wheelchair and its occupant. Even for normal
motor caravan conversion, this lack of depth
between the van floor and the window line
necessitated low level worktops and a
continual need to stoop.

It is no accident th a t the Talbot, Renault
and VW marques now share the majority of
the motor caravan m arket. As they have
increased their sales, so all the other more
dated designs have suffered.
Of the three models w ithout a prop-shaft,
the Talbot and Renault are especially well
suited for adaptation to carry a disabled
passenger. F ront engine, front wheel drive
means there is no intrusion by the power
train into the loadspace. The worktop height
is on a par with domestic cabinets and there
is no need to stoop when entering the side
door. Because there is no propshaft, the floor
height is lower in relation to the kerb and
wheelchair ram ps do not have to be
prohibitively steep. Because there is a side
door, the van can be parked alongside the
k e rb and th e w h e e lc h air p a s s e n g e r
transferred direct to the pavement.
We now have a base vehicle suitable for
use by a passenger in a wheelchair. We
require a conversion giving all amenities but
still allowing space for an anchored
wheelchair and perhaps an electric chair lift.
In my experience with Bowers, gained by
supplying numerous adapted vehicles, there
is none b etter than the Auto-Sleeper CXL.
Only the nearside dinette seat box has to be
removed in order to allow for the fitting of
the Stow alift wheelchair lift and the
anchorage points so th a t the wheelchair is
safe to travel in. Both standard front seats
are retained and the nearside bed rem ains as

SEND FOR YOUR BROCHURE

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

usual. The CXL provides a full-sized roof bed
adequate enough to sleep an adult. The front
passenger seat swivels and tran sfer from the
wheelchair to the seat is convenient, if
required.
Bowers have also fitted a rear lift to the
Talbot and with modifications to the toilet
c o m p a r tm e n t it m a k e s a p r a c tic a l
alternative. The advantage with a rear lift
layout is th a t the centre seat boxes are left
intact for sleeping, meals etc. The wheelchair
can still be clamped to the floor, albeit a t the
rear.
The Talbot CXL, when adapted in this
fashion, enables a disabled person to share in
the leisure activities of their p artn er in a way
th a t no other vehicle can. When parked with
the side door open, it provides an ideal
vantage point for viewing outdoor sports and
pastim es. It is a holiday home which offers a
unique freedom to the disabled. The handling
is light enough and its economy is good
enough for it to be used as a daily shopping
car because, with an electric lift installed,
access is a t least as good and usually much
easier than any other form of specially
adapted vehicle.
If a coach built m otor caravan is preferred,
then a different approach needs to be taken.
W ith th e A uto-S leeper C lubm an and
Talisman for instance, wheel-in access for the
wheelchair is not possible.
In this instance, we are able to fit a
hydraulic lift to the front passenger seat.
This places the seat outside the vehicle and at
wheelchair level. A fter transfer, the seat is
then hydraulically lifted into the travelling
position. For the disabled driver, hand
controls can be fitted as a further option.
What does it cost? Well, a m otor caravan
which has been substantially modified with
lift and wheelchair clamps may be eligible for
VAT and Car Tax exemption. On the Talbot
CXL this could mean a saving of £2,000.00,
however, the cost of fitting the equipment
would ju st about equal this. A considerable
saving can be had by fitting ram ps which
must be perm anently attached and obviously
not quite as convenient as a lift. VAT Leaflet
701/7/84 - Aids for Handicapped Persons,
available through the local office of Customs
& Excise will explain the requirem ents.

R e n au lt R V 50/R C X /R H T /R apport
T alb o t C X L/SL
V o lk sw ag en VT20/VX50/VHT
B e d fo rd M idi
B e d fo rd C lubm an
T alb o t T alism an
F o rd E R /F la ir/L e g e n d

Having whetted your appetite why not send for a
brochure on the model of your choice. Complete
the coupon and send it direct to our office.
Auto-Sleepers Ltd, Orchard Works,
W illersey, nr Broadway, Worcs WR12 7PT
Telephone: 038685 3338

Auto-Sleeper Action Coupon
Please send me the brochure(s) for the
model(s) ticked.
Name....
Address

Telephone No,
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The facts behind a legend
H ow h a v e A u to -S le e p e rs
reached th eir p re se n t p re 
em inent position? Twenty years
ago, they were one of the
s m a lle r
m o to r c a r a v a n
m a n u f a c tu r e rs ,
a lm o s t
overshadowed by big names
from enormous combines.
W here are they all now?
Gone the same way as many
p o s t- w a r
o n c e - t h r i v in g
industries, perhaps? B ut AutoSleepers have always been
there, a family firm, content to
grow slowly but steadily year
by year. Never losing their
unique identity.
Now, the legendary AutoSleepers are one of the biggest,
yet still with th a t same family
identity, and everyone who
works at Auto-Sleepers really
does w ork, th e re a re no
fig u reh ead s or. p asse n g e rs.
Managing Director, Anthony
Trevelyan, leads his team
efficiently, is often working in.
his office, or in the plant, long
after most others have gone
home.
I
re m e m b e r th e A u to Sleeper models of early years.
Even then, they were admired
as approaching perfection for
th o se days. L ayouts w ere
practical, finish always good,
u s in g n o t th e c h e a p e s t
m aterials but the most suitable.
Having got it just about right
from the start, you’d think they
would be content to re st on
their laurels. Not so - AutoSleepers had to stay ahead of
the others, year after year. So a
professional stylist, William
Towns, was called in. He is
responsible for many designs,
from the Aston M artin Lagonda
to his own range of kit cars. His
first effort for Auto-Sleepers
was the award-winning Bedford
SV100, all reinforced glassfibre
and of monocoque construction.
No' v redesigned internally
and labelled Clubman, this
special coachbuilt has, with its
sister the Talbot Talisman, been
so successful th a t new premises
have been purpose built for its
assembly. There ju st was not
room a t the original works.
The new factory, ju st across
the road from the original
premises (which continue to
function flat out) has solved
w h a t w a s b e c o m in g a
nightmare of shortage of space.
W ith in th e n ew s e c u r e
compound are stored all the
base vehicles before conversion,
as
d e liv e r e d
by
th e
m anufacturers from around the
country and abroad. Chassiscabs go straight into the new
workshop, to receive their GRP
body shells, which are then
fitted out to become some of
8

The new p a in t shop. M ost
vehicles need treatm ent only on
roofs and stylin g
Inside the new factory, home o f coachbuilts
B r i t a i n ’s
b est
lo o k in g
coachbuilts. Vans are driven
across the road to the old
premises, where they first have
apertures cut out for windows
and roofs.
They then join one of three
production lines - in a t the
back as mere shells, out a t the
front in the form of complete
m otorcaravans. There is no
batch building. You will find all
makes, mixed apparently at
random but such is the stock
control th a t th e re are no
hiccups. Nobody is foolish
enough to try to fit a furniture
unit designed for a Talbot into a
Renault, for instance. They all
know th e ir jobs a t AutoSleepers.
The line planning is first
class. As each vehicle inches
forward to the next stage, the
right equipment is there ready
to be installed. So, a t the near
end is seen insulation being
packed into a b are shell,
followed by the one piece, ready
cut wooden floor. As the van
progresses down its own line, it
gradually becomes more and

more like a m otorcaravan,
acquiring a roof, electrical
wiring, plumbing, furniture,
fittings and trimmings.
Installations may be checked
a t any stage and a final
e x a m in a tio n
of
e v e ry
motorcaravan ensures th a t “all
s y s te m s a r e g o ” . G re a t
attention is paid to the details
of finish. I have seen a model
r e tu r n e d fo r re c tific a tio n
because th ere was a spot of
rough wood, detected only by
running a finger along a hidden
edge. It looked p retty good to
me but failed to pass its
“finals” .
Finished motorcaravans do
not spend long at the Willersey
p rem ises. D ealers a re too
anxious to g et their hands on to
them ! They a re collected,
almost daily, by transporter,
fe rrie d to d e stin a tio n s all
around the country. As the base
vehicles are also delivered by
tra n sp o rter, custom ers may
re st assured th a t new models
received by dealers really are
new.

Installing mains electric hook
up p rio r to fittin g o f roof and
windows

The factory where elevating
roofs an d high-tops are made

Transporter takes aw ay Volkswagen, Talbot an d R enault, already ordered by a dealer
AUTO —SLEEPER M AG AZINE 1986/87
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THE NEW FORD TRANSIT.
THE HOME THAT THINKS IT’S A CAR.
Since its launch in February 1986, you will have seen countless
new Ford Transits weaving their way through high streets, nipping
in and out of tight parking spaces, and gobbling up miles on the
motorways.
Yet the new Ford Transit is equally at home as a motor caravan,
as it is a business van.
In both instances, in terms of performance and maintenance,
you might be forgiven for thinking you were driving a car
Twenty years of superior knowledge, advanced technology and
Ford's unique expertise have succeeded in producing a Transit that has
broken new ground in economy, comfort, ruggedness and reliability.
Let's begin, however; with the Transit's stylish good looks. Its
sleek aerodynamic form reduces wind drag and noise, while increasing
fuel economy.
Thirty per cent more glass on the doors and windscreen allows
unrivalled vistas of the surrounding countryside, road and kerbside.
The new, low-effort sliding side door can swallow any amount
of equipment, luggage and souvenirs.
Under the bonnet (not under your legs) sits a 2.0 litre
petrol engine, acknowledged as among the most reliable

and cost-efficient on the road. Which, coupled with Ford's own
versatile and economical gearboxes, ensures that while you're
clocking up mileage, you're not guzzling fuel.
So much for your encounters with petrol stations. What about
your encounters with the countryside?
Even on the most hazardous hairpin bends, independent front
suspension makes handling simple.
The Transit's high tensile steel underbody can withstand almost
any amount of punishment from Mother Nature.
Should the worst come to the worst, the large energy-absorbing
crumple zone will protect you and yours from front impact.
What's more, thanks to the Transit's rear wheel drive and
accessible engine, reliable running and easy servicing couldn't be better
The three largest and best known caravan converters in Britain
are currently producing motor caravans for the Transit.
And we are rather of the opinion that Auto-Sleepers
have excelled themselves.
But then, with a vehicle as outstanding as the
new Ford Transit to work on, they probably had very little
alternative.

THE NEW FORD TRANSIT
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1) I n i t i a l th o u g h ts on a
coachbuilt design, rejected as
too fu tu r is tic fo r B ritish
tastes.
2) F irst thoughts on the body that
was to become the Bedford
SV100. A prototype was
produced and rejected.
3) Rear view o f fir s t prototype
SV100.
4) The fin a l scale drawing fo r the
SV100 - accepted and later to
become the Bedford Clubman
followed by Talbot Talisman.
5) R ig h t f i r s t tim e ! A u to Sleepers’ high top Volkswagen.

that were or might have been
T here are many w ays of
designing a motorcaravan, from
a sketch on the back of an
envelope (and it seems that
more than one of those have
reached production) to a full
scale mock-up in wood or
hardboard. Only the biggest
m anufacturers have -separate
design departm ents.
Among them are AutoSleepers. In the Development
Shop many ideas are tried out
- and som e re je c te d or
modified. Robert Hailing is in
charge of overall design and, as
Works Director, initiates with
his team the practical layouts
th at have earned so good a
nam e am ong discrim inating
motorcaravanners.
Robert works closely with
stylist William Towns, of Aston
Martin Lagonda fame. (He lives
in a modern house in the
C o tsw o ld s , o v e rlo o k in g a
Capability Brown landscape,
and has an eye for beautiful

things. W hat’s more, he has
been a motorcaravanner).
Even so, things do not always
work out right, as some of the
photographs of first a rtist’s
im pressions show (reprinted
c o u rte s y
M o to rc a ra v a n
Motorhome Monthly). It takes
courage to reject a design after
spending good money - but it
would be more disastrous to go
into production and allow lack
of public interest to prove you
wrong. Thorough groundwork
ensures th a t A uto-Sleepers’
motorcaravans are successful.

A few o f the many AutoSleepers awards.
r r n n i»
-m m

B ro w n , green a n d blue exerctses on
treatment - all rejected.
10

S V 100’s external
Bob H ailing checks details in the fir s t prototype Ford high top.
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NEW FROM AUTO-SLEEPERS.
THE TRANSIT THAT THINKS IT’S A PALACE.
For 26 years, Auto-Sleepers
have been renowned for making
quality caravans.
The new Ford Transit Flair is
no exception.
It combines the ultimate
in luxury caravans w ith the latest in
Ford technology.
The new Ford Transit is
a vehicle that has passed all the
milestones its much lauded
predecessor achieved, breaking
new ground in economy, comfort,
ruggedness and reliability.
The Flair offers the mobile
home owner the last word in
interior design and craftsmanship, making it as pleasurable to live
in, as it is to drive.
First, the kitchen. Superbly appointed, it boasts features that
even the most serious cordon bleu chef w ouldn't sniff at.
Stylish dark brown laminate surfaces house a
glass topped cooker, grill, fridge freezer, and an abund
ance o f storage space.

The dining area at the front
is designed for the most elegant
dinner parties. Four people can eat
in comfort, w ith the centre gang
way allowing easy access to the
kitchen between courses.
The seats can be easily
converted to form tw o single beds.
(A double bed option is also
available.) The drop down double
bed above the cab area will
accommodate your guests.
Naturally, im portant details
such as a spacious wardrobe,
heating system, room divider and
w.c have not been forgotten.
Co-ordinated furnishing fabrics add the final touches to this
superior caravan.
If you w ould like to see the Flair, visit Auto-Sleepers on
Stand 97 at the forthcom ing Caravan Show.
Alternatively, w rite to them at Auto-Sleepers Ltd,
Orchard Works, Willersey, near Broadway,
Worcestershire WR12 7PT

THE NEW FORD TRANSIT
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John Hunt, Editor of Motorcaravan Motorhome Monthly,
provides a personal evaluation on a selection of Auto-Sleepers

Talbot Express
Talisman
S ty lish ly d esig n ed
beautifully made

and

There have been several changes inside the
Talisman since it was reviewed in last y ear’s
Auto-Sleeper magazine. Most noticeable,
perhaps, as one first enters the caravan’s side
door, are the cab seats which when turned to
face the rear seats, provide two dining tables
with an unobstructed gangway between.
For travelling, the front seats are easily
reversed on swivels, the tables and legs
tucked away out of sight in purpose designed
storage spaces. There are then four forward
facing seats. There has also been a slight
alteration to the rear seats to make them
even more comfortable when motoring.
There m ust be more leg room here than in
any car apart, perhaps, from a presidential
saloon.
The well established inw ards facing
settees are still available a t will and this
arrangem ent of the versatile furniture
provides seating for six - or eight or more if
front seats are pushed forward and backrests
fully reclined. This configuration is, in fact,
the way twin single beds are provided, the
raked backrests then being pushed flat to the
wall to increase bed width. These backrests
may be lowered to provide even g reater
width.
An alternative is a wide transverse double
bed, formed by rearranging cushions. It
extends across the width of the vehicle.
Above, there is another double bed, formed
across the top of the cab, normally used by
c h ild r e n b u t p e r f e c t l y c a p a b le o f
accommodating a couple of adults. The base
of this bed may be hinged upwards through
45 degrees to provide both a commodious
luggage area and walk-in access to the cab
seats.
Customers who do not w ant the upper bed
at all may specify the optional and attractive
e x tra cupboards in its place, fu rth e r
increasing the already generous storage
space in this adaptable motor caravan.
The rear is devoted to storage and
facilities. T here is a wide w ardrobe,
providing hanging space for long dresses. At
its base is a thermostatically controlled space
heater which will quickly warm the whole
caravan in cool weather. Opposite is the
refrigerator with electronic ignition which
automatically lights its own gas jet - and
relights should it be extinguished by, for
instance, a strong puff of wind. There is also
a tw o star freezer com partm ent. The
refrigerator may be operated from gas, the
vehicle’s alternator or mains electricity.
Beside it is another cupboard and both are
topped by a useful working surface.
The kitchen is a t the rear, with its own
opening window, trim med with both curtains
and Venetian blind. During travel, the whole
kitchen area is turned into an attractive
furniture unit. When doors are opened and
flaps lifted, revealed are: sink (with h + c
running water), two burner cooker, oven and yet more storage space.
The piece de resistance is adjacent to the
kitchen, in the offside rea r corner. The
shower room has its own fixed handbasin,
with convenient storage beneath for personal
12

items, an adjustable spray on a hose supplied
by mixer taps, a curtain and, naturally, a
fitted shower tray draining to the installed
below-floor waste tank. The shower/toilet
compartm ent gains a new colour scheme for
1987, a subdued but very attractive light
fawn, with matching basin and curtain.
On the road the Talbot is a treat. Front
wheel drive holds it firmly on course, yet
steering is pleasantly light a t all speeds, as
are the foot controls. The 2 litre petrol engine
p ro p e ls th is b e a u tifu l m otorhom e at
respectable speeds up to and beyond the legal
maximum, with surprising economy, thanks
to the smooth lines of the body designed by
William Towns. An optional 2.5 litre diesel
engine gives virtually the same power output

with even g reater saving on fuel costs.
Construction is unusual for a British
motorcaravan. Whilst most motorhomes are
a ssem b led from p ieces, o fte n on a
framework, the Talisman is all reinforced
glass fibre and of a monocoque type
construction. Tremendous body strength is
claimed. There is certainly a complete
absence of body creak s and gro an s
sometimes experienced on lesser coachbuilts.
The smooth exterior finish leads to low wind
noise and m ust assist in the excellent fuel
consumption figures. The Talisman is a
worthy flagship for the Auto-Sleepers’ fleet.
The Talbot Express Talisman was Overall
W inner of the 1985 Caravan Industry Award
sponsored by United Dominions Trust.

Large double bed can be altered to form two singles
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Nobody could improve an Auto-sleeper!
Nobody except Bowers.
W hen you decide to buy an Autosleeper that decision will probably be
b a sed on the quality of craftmanship and design. However many of our
m ore discerning purchasers require a higher level of equipment. But they
dem and that the fitting of these accessories is carried out to the same high
standard. That's what you get if you purchase an
Autosleeper from Bowers Motor Caravans. So if you want
perhaps a hot water system and shower in an
w
m
m
Autosleeper High-Top, or a cut-away cab in an
SV100, or a Zig distribution system with
second battery or, in fact, just about
anything, if you want it to look as if
Autosleeper fitted it then consult the
experts for a quotation AUTO-SLEEPER/
C onsult Bow ers.

---- ------ ------MORE THAN JUST A
MOTOR CARAVAN DEALER
_______________________ )

MOTOR CARAVANS

JU ST T W O M ILES SO U TH O F M l J U N C T IO N 10 O N
T H E A im t o h a r p e n d e n

TJLLr

AT GREEN LAWNS GARAGE, LUTON ROAD, HARPENDEN, HERTS. TEL: HARPENDEN 3094 or 67971.

HAMPSHIRE & DORSET
MOTOR CARAVAHS SIMPLY THE BEST
If you are looking for a comprehensive selection
of good Motor Caravans, visit my Christchurch
Showrooms where you will find what I believe to
be the most carefully selected range of new and
used Motor Caravans available anywhere in
the U.K.
For over twelve years I have enjoyed a reputation
for providing the best vehicles, best after-sales
care (wherever you live), and a personal service
you may have thought was a thing of the past.
My staff and I look forward to welcoming you. We
are open 7 days a week March to September, 6
days a week October to February.
LOW MILEAG E MOTORCARAVANS
REQUIRED NOW - FOR CASH.
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Please return this c o u p o n for details
Q A new m o t o r caravan
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KEN SAUNDERS Proprietor

AUTO-SLEEPER

SOU THAM PTO N I f
HAMPSHIRE /
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§
CHRI ST CHURCH

ROUNDABOUT

andD O R SE T iforcj B r i d g e (Main A35), Oak Avenue,
r l U I U K Christchurch, Dorset BH23 2QA.
CARAVANS Telephone: CHRISTCHURCH 479444
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A used m o t o r caravan

Name
A ddress

T elep h o n e N u m ber
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Talbot Express
CXL hightop
Britains most successful Hitop Motor Caravan.
There are only minor changes to this
m otorcaravan since its introduction as the
CX1000 GTL. The complete specification has
been preserved and here is a model th a t has
proved popular with the very many loyal
A u to -S le e p e r c u s to m e rs lo o k in g fo r
something a little more spacious, a spot more
convenient than the standard rising roof
conversions. The high roof, carefully styled
by William Towns, means th at the CXL has
all the facilities instantly available as soon as
a halt is called. Yet it is smaller than a full
coachbuilt, can happily (and economically)
double as a private car and for day to day
transport.
And what car, however expensive, can seat
four or six in spacious comfort and yet
provide full cooking and washing amenities,
beds for four with ample storage space for
blankets and personal effects - and offers a
toilet room which also has an optional shower
with hot and cold water?
The latter is one of the more ingenious
features. On the road, it looks like another
cupboard - a wardrobe, perhaps. Opening
the door reveals the chemical toilet (optional).
It can be used where it is but, for extra space
in which to move about, it is a m atter of
moments to pull a couple of curtains and open
the triple-fold door across the rear gangway.
This arrangem ent (simple enough to employ
even for quick roadside stops) more than
doubles the area within the toilet room, takes
in the kitchen sink (which then becomes a
handbasin) and gives ample room to use the
shower and have space to dress without
banging elbows. It blocks off the rear
doorway but the rest of the caravan is
available to other members of the family, who
may come and go as they please through the
sliding side door (itself greatly improved by
Talbot Motor Co for 1987, being now a lot
easier to open and close). Cooker and
refrigerator remain unobstructed whilst the
toilet/shower room is in use.

Well position ed kitchen with refrigerator,
wardrobe an d shower opposite

D inette for two can be altered to accom m odate four people
14
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Forw ards, there are the established AutoSleeper tw in settees with raked backrests
and table between, making a dining room for
four. The settees may be extended to seat six
or even eight adults by fully reclining the
backrests of the cab seats to m ate with their
cushions or - an arrangem ent I have on
occasion used when friends are popping in for
drinks - the offside settee is left as described
but the nearside one, by the sliding door, is
made into a single, face forward seat and the
cab passenger seat is reversed to face the
interior. It is pleasant in fine w eather with
the door open and six can be accommodated,
able to come and go a t will. Y et the entire
kitchen/toilet/storage area a t the back
rem ains unobstructed, allowing the brew er of
coffee or mixer of drinks plenty of room to
reach the stores and move about.
T hat versatile seating may quickly be
converted to two long single beds or, with an
optional pack of cushions, made up into a
large double. Above the cab are the
baseboards and m attresses for another
double bed. The area can be used during
travel as storage space for bedding and
oddments. Yet, with its perm anent high roof,
th is ex trem ely spacious m o to rcarav an
m easures only 8ft 6in in height overall and,
thanks to the smooth contours of the
exterior, is surprisingly economical on fuel,
w hether the petrol or diesel version is
chosen.
As a Talbot owner myself, I can testify to
the rugged reliability of the base vehicle and
its confidence-inspiring behaviour on the
road. With the optional 2.0 litre petrol engine
and five speed overdrive gearbox, it will
motor happily all day a t our legal maximum
with no sign of strain and has sparkling
acceleration when passing, for instance,
knots of “heavies” on the motorways. Yet
the controls are light, the turning circle is
tight and the steering wheel rem ains easy to
move at parking speeds.
This is, to my mind, the ideal multi-purpose
vehicle, happy as a car, big enough to be a
real load carrier, comfortable as a caravan
with all its life-support systems and yet
capable of long distance cruising without
strain upon driver or passengers.
All in all a superb vehicle.
The Talbot CXL w as judged B est
Conversion in the Motor Caravan of the Year
Awards, 1986 and was highly commended in
the caravan Industry Awards, 1985.
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Talbot Express SL
One of the most spacious
e le v a t in g r o o f m otor
caravans
This must be one of the most spacious of the
conventional, rising roof conversions on the
m arket and will suit those who demand a low
profile vehicle yet one which becomes, in a
few minutes, a delightful home from home on
the campsite.
D escribing it as “ trad itio n al AutoSleeper” in layout will immediately convince
the thousands of satisfied owners of the
firm ’s products th at here they will find clever
design, proved over the years yet still
co n stan tly u pgraded in th e lig h t of
experience of both customers and the staff of
Auto-Sleepers, many of whom are personal
users of the firm ’s products.
“Traditional Auto-Sleeper” means th at the
superb quality of finish which we have all
come to expect is maintained and even
improved year by year. So you will find the
same attention to detail, the extraordinarily
fine finish in this cheapest of the Talbots as
you will in the most expensive, the coachbuilt
Talisman.
But why buy a rising roof when a high-top,
we are told, is more convenient? The fact is,
although the swing tow ards high-tops is
undisputed, th e re rem ains a core of
motorcaravanners who prefer the more
compact appeal of the rising roof. They want
the low profile for motoring, when using the
vehicle as a car. Many have garages which
will accommodate a rising roof but not a hightop.
With the proven Auto-Sleeper lift-up roof,
full standing room is available whenever
needed - in seconds. The roof is insulated, of
course, as is the rest of the caravan. It is snug
and draught-free in inclement w eather but, if
more air is needed, both side panels may be
locked partially open to provide a through
draught - or one may be completely lowered
to provide, as a bonus, a grandstand view of
the surroundings. Auto-Sl ?eper owners can
often be seen at outdoor events, taking
advantage of this unique feature, safe from
the elements in their motorcaravans whilst
th e less fo rtu n a te face th e rig o u rs,
unprotected.
The forward facing rear passenger seats
may quickly be transform ed into twin settees
which face the table in the centre gangway.
A nother quick rearrangem ent takes in the
cab seats with their fully reclining backrests

Good looking with ro o f lowered
to provide a pair of long single beds. Optional
equipment allows these to be converted into a
king sized double. Above, and beneath the
raised roof, are twin rollaway bunks, each
capable of carrying a 12 stone adult but more
usually the delight of children, who love
them. They are neatly hidden by day in their
own long lockers, ju st below the roof line.
The front wheel drive Talbot Express,
with its stubby bonnet and transverse power
unit, gives more space behind the dashboard
than any other standard van - space which
Auto-Sleepers have used to the fullest
advantage providing, on one side, a long
kitchen unit at the rear with more than
adequate storage beneath and, opposite, a
refrigerator with locker below and not one,
but two tall cupboards. Both may be used as
wardrobes (his ‘n ’ hers?) but the rearm ost
one is unobstructed by wheel arch and will
accommodate the largest size of chemical
toilet.
The Talbot’s road holding and handling is
described elsewhere in this magazine. Here is
an opportunity to study some of the very full
standard equipment of the driving cab. There
are, for instance, two door operated courtesy
lamps and two door pockets. This is one of

R oom y interior for an elevating ro o f m otor caravan

the few vans to offer opening quarter lights
(with thief-resisting catches); they may be
used in summer to supplement the fresh air
a v a ila b le th r o u g h
th e d a s h b o a r d
heater/ventilator system. The latter has a
three speed booster fan. Then there is the
instrum ent display itself, with a trip
odometer as standard, plus speedometer,
tem perature and fuel gauges. These are
supplemented by a low fuel warning lamp
which I can tell you from experience begins
an occasional flickering when there is still
about 50 miles of motoring left in the tank; so
there is plenty of warning and no excuse for
running out! The tank itself is big, with a
range of over 300 miles. In addition to the
more usual w arning lam ps, there . are
sidelamp and headlamp indicators and
another which w arns of brake failure or disc
pad wear.
You get a lot for your money with the
Talbot Auto-Sleeper.
The Talbot E xpress Sportsman SL was
Class W inner in the 1985 Caravan Industry
Awards sponsored by United Dominions
T rust and Second Equal with the AutoSleepers Renault RCX.

R o o f side p a n el can be folded down to provide ‘G randstand’
viewing
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Behind
the scenes

A nthony Trevelyan, Managing D irector

Bob Hailing, works D irector

Joyce Stanley, Secretary to MD

Tony Johnson, Sales M anager

Pam H adley, Sales Office

Stu art Clements, Production Sales Manager
16
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P a rt o f the vehicle storage compound outside the new factory

A ll furniture units are individually
prepa red prior to installation

A ll furniture units are individually
prepared p rio r to in stallation

Carpet an d trim m ing shapes are c
tem plate guides in a separate workshop

H azel Smith, A ssistan t to Accountant
A ll em ployees a t Auto-Sleepers are specially trained
and work to very high standards
E lectrics for a Talbot CXL

The three production
lines in m ain factory
ensure th a t AutoSleepers are able
to m eet the ever
grow ing dem and for
their vehicles.

W illiam Cook, Accountant

AUTO-SLEEPER

A lan Major, Foreman in charge o f
each coachbuilt production carries
ou t a qu ality check.

A trio o f Volkswagens aw aiting the transporter
A U T O —
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Volkswagen VX50
rising roof
Rising roof model with the
luxury specification usually
found in hightops

when raised, yet allows vehicle height to be
kept to less than 7ft when in its travelling
position.
The VX50 has a kitchen unit stretching the
full length of the offside of the vehicle from
behind the driver’s seat to the tailgate, where
it ends in a wardrobe where five or six
garm ents may be stored on clothes hangers.
So, there is a long, flat working surface.

This will appeal to Volkswagen enthusiasts,
who can be numbered in their thousands: Top
m otorcaravan converters, Auto-Sleepers,
h a v e c o m b in e d w ith to p v e h ic le
m a n u f a c tu r e rs , V o lk sw ag e n w e rk e , to
produce a supremely adaptable multi-purpose
vehicle. Overall length and width are no
g reater than those of many estate cars but
the VX50 offers it owners so very much
more.
There are, for instance, forward facing
seats for four or five with a commanding all
round view and more leg and shoulder room
than any car could offer. The carrying
capacity is phenomenal, with a rear “boot”
where contents are hidden from view, and a
central floor area spacious enough to carry
items of furniture, easily loaded through the
side nearside doorway. By removing the shelf
above the rear luggage compartm ent, further
bulky items may be carried. So, it is a
passenger carrier plus removal van.
But VX50 is also a motorcaravan, capable
of sleeping four in a couple of comfortable
double beds. The lower bed is quickly made
by an easy conversion of the rear settee,
whose cushions match perfectly to give a
ridge-free sleeping area. The upper double
bed is only visible after the roof has been
raised - an operation th at takes only a few
seconds. This rising roof, developed over
more than 20 years to its present state of
near-perfection, is warm and draught free
18
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Opening the hinged tops reveals a two-burner
cooker with grill beneath, then a stainless
steel sink with drainer and, tow ards the rear,
an enormous chest capable of accommodating
the tallest wine bottles. F itted with adaptable
sliding baskets, it will also take a host of
smaller items which will not be lost in the
recesses of this commodious locker.
continued Page 20
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EST 1934

ESTABLISHED
OVER

(LEISURE) LIMITED
I

YEARS

4W

your assurance of
a fair deal

YOUR ASSURANCE OF A GOOD DEAL

Personal attention from a family
owned and operated business
Full after sales service
Master Dealers
Members of the M.A.A.
Over 40 Motorcaravans on show
Accessory Store
Automatic Awninqs for y o u r Auto-Sleeper
Personal Export (Tax Free)

THE AUTO-SLEEPER
DISTRIBUTOR IN THE NORTH
• OPEN EVERY DAY

OPEN
7 DAYS
(Sundays)
(11am-4pm)

• FREE OVERNIGHT STAY

Robsons

AWARD

^J9B5^ 4
AUTO-SLEEPER

OF WOLSINGHAM IN WEARDALE,
CO DURHAM
Tel: 0388 527242 (24Hr Answerphone)
527314

Except
Nov to Feb ^ ^ 4

,

—l- J j U Lr-u I—
Q , myvoor
^

p n r - ^ n ^ ^ ^ T r a f h c L.flhts

f r

HAYES (Leisure) LTD.

WALSALL ROAD, DARLASTON, WS10 9SS
Tel: (021) 526 3433
Oust 5 minutes drive from junction 9—M6 Motorway)

Everything that David Saunders sells
comes with a 32-yearguarantee
It means a great deal that David
Saunders' family business spans 32
years. Because in that time, Berkshire
M otor Caravan & Leisure Centre have
built-up a reputation which is now
your guarantee of the utmost care,
quality and value.
You'll notice it everywhere you look.

In the very best motor caravans from
the top manufacturers. In the handpicked used stock and expert fitting
and service facilities the company
offers. And in their ever-growing hire
business, spares/accessories
departm ent and specialist conversions.
It's the same reputation that has

made Berkshire M otor
Caravan & Leisure Centre
the leading m otor
.
caravan dealers
+
in the south of
England. And
that, too, is a
guarantee.
*

So

Berkshire Motorcaravan
& Leisure Centre

Oxford Road, Chieveley, Nr. Newbury, Berks.
Tel: (0635) 248888. Open 7 days a week.
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Beneath the cooker there is a storage
cupboard and n e x t to th a t a larg e
refrigerator with freezer compartm ent and
electronic ignition. (Auto-Sleepers have,
sensibly, located the refrigerator further
tow ards the rear than some I have seen) to
keep the exterior flue well clear of the
vehicle’s fuel filler, which is at the base of the
driver’s door pillar. Rearwards from the
refrigerator is another storage cupboard and
below it there is a separate compartm ent
w here th e chem ical to ile t (s ta n d a rd
equipment) may be carried out of sight.
There is further storage space beneath the
rear settee.
A table is securely located behind the
driver’s seat. It is the work of a moment to
insert its single leg into a socket in the
central floor area and slot the table t ' , on to
the leg. This provides adequate ’rr.ig space
for two, sitting on the settee, y*r» things are
arranged so that the refrigerator, cooker and
sink remain accessible to the cook, who still
has plenty of elbow room to work in the
central area.
If four people are to live in the VX50,
another and smaller table top may be
specified. It is placed, on its island leg, in the
gangway between the two cab seats. These
can then be swivelled to face the table,
providing a separate dining room for another
couple.
W hether or not the extra table is specified,
the cab passenger seat may be completely
reversed to face the interior. When using this
VW, my wife and I found this arrangem ent
particularly useful after the bed was made
up. I t ’s not every motorcaravan th at can
offer a chair in the bedroom!
Naturally, the upholstery and furniture are
made to the highest standards and the safety
of occupants is a prime consideration. The
mains electric hookup is provided with an
earth leakage circuit breaker and, if the
optional, blown air heater is fitted, it is
properly vented (like the refrigerator) to the
exterior and incorporates a flame failure gas
isolator.
T h e b a se v e h ic le , th e re n o w n e d
Volkswagen T ransporter, is probably the
safest (and most comprehensively tested) van
on the roads t day. I have w ritten hundreds
of pages abou' the delights of motoring in it,
purring along almost silently as it does, yet
with impeccable road manners. I especially
like the higher powered 78 bhp version,
although many m otorcaravanners have
assured me th at they find the 60 bhp model
entirely adequate. T hat’s another point in
favour of the VW - the number of base
vehicle options.

Good sized solid type bed in roof
20

Uncluttered interior makes for easy living

Passenger cab sea t sw ivels to provide y e t more room

Huge storage locker with removable baskets
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SUPERBLY STYLED
The Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper is
extremely attractive and is most ‘car-like’ to
drive. The beautifully styled high-top roof
has been designed with aerodynamics in
mind with the resultant benefit in fuel
consumption.
A MOST BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR
The inside has to be seen to be believed —
it is superb.
The kitchen has a matching stainless-steel
sink and two burner/grill cooker, both of
which are fitted with specially designed lids
so that they can be closed away when not in
use. Below the sink there is a large
refrigerator/freezer unit which is designed
for use with g a s /12/240 volts and is fitted
with mains hook-up and full safety
protection.
Adjacent to the refrigerator are two good
sized lockers for the storage of food, etc,
whilst there is further storage in a large
locker which has shelves which can be
adjusted for position as required.
DESIGNED FOR PRACTICABILITY
Practical features abound in the
Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper, the design of
which is such that there is always plenty of

free floor space. In the front of the high-top
roof there is a large storage locker, adjacent
to which there is an eye-level cupboard for
the china — even this is supplied as
standard.
Behind the cooker and sink there is a
louvred window, complete with an integral
fly screen and which provides maximum
ventilation as and when required. Above
the sink there is an electrical control panel
which includes a water level gauge so that
you can see exactly how much water you
have.
Possibly one of the most practical
features o f the Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper is
the fact that it is fitted with a parcel shelf to
the rear of the dinette seats which enables
shopping, etc, to be put in the area under it
and safely out of sight.
LUXURIOUS LIVING
The beautiful rear dinette is designed to
seat two people in total comfort. When
four people are living in the vehicle there is
an option enabling both cab seats to be
swivelled and a table fitted between the two
of them.
A t night-time the rear dinette converts to
a large and comfortable double bed, whilst

there is a further double bed in the roof.
High-quality curtaining and recessed
fluorescent lights are fitted as standard.
Whilst the good insulation will keep you
warm throughout, those requiring extra
luxury have the option of specifying a
thermostatically controlled externally flued
heater unit.
HIGH LEVEL OF SPECIFICATION
The Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper is
extremely well equipped and the high level
of specification includes full carpeting
throughout, a swivelling passenger seat
enabling maximum utilisation of the
interior space, and even a chemical toilet in
a specially designed locker.
The external appearance of the
Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper is eye-catching,
as not only is there an attractive paint
scheme with contrasting coachlines, but the
wheel trims, roof rack and ladder are fitted
as standard.
Auto-Sleepers and Volkswagen have
produced the ideal combination: a perfectly
planned, fitted and equipped interior
powered by precision engineering, ensuring
economy and reliability.

Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper Hi-Top
Motor Caravan of the Year 1985
Best Conversion
TH IS
CON VERSIO N
D ESIGN
A P P R O V E D BY
V O LK SW AGEN
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Now when you’ve
had enough of the
neighbours,
just change them.
Have you ever wished you could swap the
bleating of next door’s hi-fi for the baaing of lambs in
a next door field?
Consider this. You pack a bag. Leave a note for
the milkman. Walk down the drive. S tart the engine.
T hat’s it. T hat’s as complicated as motorcaravanning gets.
The Talisman is a perfect example of the joy
of a motorhome.
_jr~It was styled by Mr. William
Towns. (He made his name
designing Aston M artin/Lagonda
you can just imagine w hat he’s done
with a motorhome.)
Our converters, AutoSleepers have taken the result
of his labours and fitted it
with all the creature comforts.
The kitchen is equipped
with a two-burner grill/cooker with
a separate oven below, and a stainless steel sink.
(And when you’re not using it, the whole caboodle
can be closed away out of sight.)
There’s loads of cupboard space throughout with china for four and even a cocktail cabinet as
standard fittings.
As are the fridge, shower unit and toilet,
dinette and table, wardrobe and thermostaticallycontrolled heating.
So much for the home. W hat about the motor?
The Talbot Express’s powerful 2-litre engine

Talbot Sportsman SL

Talisman

is front-mounted and front-wheel drive.
So, unlike certain competitors’ vehicles, the
Talisman has all its motor up front and all its home
at the back.
Which is why there’s so much more space in
the Talisman and all Talbot motorhomes.
The engine also produces more torque than
any comparable vehicle. (If you’ve ever been stuck
__---- ~-i— ^
behind someone trying to haul
a caravan up a Welsh mountain
side in the family saloon,
you’ll appreciate the value of
high torque.)
The Express’s main claim
to fame though, is its economy.
No other comparable compact
van has lower fuel consumption*
However, until you’ve had
a nose around the Talisman and put it through
its paces, you’ll never realise exactly what you could
do with your weekends and holidays.
So just clip the coupon on page 7 and we will
send you full details of Auto-Sleepers’ range of
Talbot luxury motor caravans.
Of course, it’s more than possible th at you’re
firm friends with the folks next door.
No problem. Take them with you. You’ll find
the Talisman is made to sleep four in total comfort.
* 1 30 0K g fu lly laden — 2 6 .6 5 m p g . (C om m ercial M otor, 2 5 .9 .8 2 ).

Talbot CXL
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You are cordially
invited to experience
the all new
Renault Rapport
from Auto-Sleepers

M
W ith th e in tr o d u c tio n
o f th e R e n a u lt R a p p o rt, 1987
p ro m is e s to b e a v in ta g e y e a r fo r m o to r c a ra v a n
e n th u s ia s ts .
T h is n e w vehicle, b a s e d o n th e la te s t
R e n a u lt Trafic, a b o u n d s in e x citin g fe a tu re s, all
d e s ig n e d to p ro v id e th e u s e r w ith th e u ltim a te
in c o m fo rt a n d c o n v e n ie n c e .
T ake th e k itc h e n , fo r ex a m p le . In th e
R a p p o rt y o u ’ll fin d it a t th e r e a r o f th e veh icle.
It is in th e v e ry la te s t style, w ith v itre o u s
e n a m e l s e t in to s p e c ia lly c h o s e n la m in a te
w o rk in g su rfaces. T h e c o o k e r is fitte d w ith a n
e x tra c to r fa n a s s ta n d a r d to k e e p th e in te r io r
free fro m co o k in g o d o u rs . T h e sin k h a s a
h a r d w o o d c h o p p in g b o a r d p lu s a s e n sib ly
p o s itio n e d s o a p d is h a n d to w e l rin g . To
c o m p le te th e k itc h e n ’s 5 -s ta r sp ecificatio n ,
th e r e ’s a n eye-level lo c k e r fo r k itc h e n w a re a n d
a la rg e 2 cu.ft. (gross) E le c tro lu x re frig e ra to r
w ith fre e z e r c o m p a r tm e n t a n d e le c tro n ic
ig n itio n as s ta n d a r d . T h e re frig e ra to r is s u ita b le
fo r gas, 12 volt o r m a in s p o w e r, w ith full safety
p ro te c tio n .
In th e a ll-n e w R a p p o rt, o u r d e s ig n e rs
h av e w o rk e d m ira c le s w ith sto ra g e s p a c e .
T h e y ’ve b u ilt it in to ev ery ite m o f fu rn itu re , in

a d d itio n to th e eve-level lo ck ers.
S en sib le s p a c e u tilis a tio n is also e v id e n t in th e
in g e n io u s s e a tin g a r r a n g e m e n t w h e r e b y b y
sw ivelling th e c a b p a s s e n g e r seat, y o u c a n
e ith e r h av e a d in e tte fo r tw o ,o r a n in w a rd -fa c in g
d in e tte fo r four.
At n ig h tim e y o u r c o m fo rt is a s s u r e d b y
th e tw o sin g le b e d s w h ic h , if re q u ire d , c o n v e rt
in to a n o p tio n a l d o u b le . A f u r th e r d o u b le b e d
is fitte d in th e roof. To a d d to y o u r co m fo rt,
th e r e is a n e x te rn a lly -flu e d h e a te r p lu s full
b o d y in s u la tio n to k e e p y o u s n u g a n d w a r m
ev en in th e m o s t in c le m e n t w e a th e r. U n d e rfo o t
y o u w ill fin d lu x u ry c a rp e ts , a n d th e c h o ic e of
fu rn is h in g fab ric s re fle c ts th e g e n e ra l
a m b ie n c e o f g o o d ta s te a n d quality .
E v e ry w h e re y o u lo o k in th e R a p p o rt,
y o u ’ll fin d d e ta il to u c h e s w h ic h m a k e th is
m o to r c a ra v a n so ex citin g ly d ifferen t. T h e r e ’s a
c h e m ic a l toilet, tw o 4 -w ay p o s itio n ro o f
v e n tila to rs,a five s p e e d g e a r box, a n d ra d io
fitte d as s ta n d a r d . If y o u w ish , t h e r e ’s th e
o p tio n o f a h o t w a te r sy stem .
It all a d d s u p to w h a t is s u re ly th e u ltim a te
c o m p a c t m o to r c a ra v a n ever. D e sig n e d a n d
b u ilt to th e n o w le g e n d r y A u to -S leep e r
s ta n d a r d s o f w o rk m a n s h ip .

THE HALLMARK OF QUALITY
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New Renault
Rapport
All new
Sleepers
of the
sh o w s
thinking.

for 1987, Autofourth conversion
popular Renault
som e o r ig in a l

This is the third model to use the unique
high roof which gives standing space inside
throughout th e length of the vehicle.
Features common to other models include the
hinged side entrance door, the easy pull-out
double bed in the roof and the four forward
facing seats for travelling from which may
quickly be made (a) the longitudinal settees
with table between, (b) twin single beds and
(c) a wide double, using the optional
equipment.
But now the difference begins. The cab
passenger seat swivels (as in some others) to
face the rear but, between it and the nearside
forward facing rear seat, a table may be
mounted on an island leg. It is a pleasant
place to take meals, with the side door open
in fine w eather. In the roof is a ventilator
which may be opened in any of four
directions, according to prevailing wind, or
raised completely for maximum airflow.
It is to the rear of the seating area,
however, th at most noticeable changes begin,
for here everything is different. Behind the
seats on the nearside is the refrigerator - a
big one, as usually found on coachbuilts, with
2 cu ft capacity, two star freezer, three way
operation and, of course, electronic ignition.
This refrigerator has a small cupboard below
and a wide shelf above covered in dark brown
laminate, heat and wear resisting. Above this
are the earth leakage trip (for safe mains
electricity), a 13 amp mains socket and the
neat Auto-Sleepers monitor panel with fuses,
switches, a w ater gauge for the built-in tank
and socket for 12 volt power. A recessed
fluorescent lamp is let into the wall above this
panel and the lot is topped by a glass fronted
cabinet housing Auto-Sleepers traditional
crockery set.
Between the refrigerator and rear door is
the cooker top, slightly lower and thus
creating a functional and attractive split level
appearance, visually separating the kitchen
from the seating area. The two-burner-andgrill hob is in the modern style, with brown
enamel top including a plate warm er, and
hinged dark glass cover. (It was only after
these good looking hobs had been proved
durable in practice that Auto-Sleepers took
the decision to use them on some of their
popular models). In the wall above the cooker
is an extractor fan and storage locker.
Beneath the hob is a draw er for cutlery
and, below that, a large cupboard with twin,
hinged doors. Opposite, and again right at
the back of the vehicle, is the sink unit, again
in modern style, with square enamel bowl and
matching drainer let into the dark brown
lam inate surface which m atches those
surrounding the cooker and above the
refrigerator. F o r other woodwork, the
traditional Auto-Sleepers light oak finish is
retained. Subjectively, I preferred the
combination of light and dark furniture to the
all-over light oak appearance of most other
models. It is eye catching without being
overdone or oppressive.
The drainer has a real wood chopping
board cover which also fits the sink. A gold

New style pain tw ork and wheel trim s
faucet tap, soap dish and towel ring add to
eye appeal. Walls behind cooker and sink are
lined with light fawn washable m aterial and
the floor is covered with flecked brown
carpet throughout, from back doors to front
of cab. (From personal experience, carpets
fitted by Auto-Sleepers are long lasting and
easy to clean).
On the wall above the sink there is a
storage locker which also houses four glasses.
As with the cooker, the sink is visually
separated from the seating area, this time by
the wardrobe, which extends to the ceiling
and provides generous hanging space for

Sink and drainer w ith p len ty o f storage
space below
plenty of long garm ents. On a panel a t the
base is mounted an externally flued, push
button ignition space heater which, being in
the centre of the caravan, will quickly
distribute its output to all parts. In the roof

above the kitchen is another of those
versatile ventilators.
A “blind” is provided for isolating tlje
seating area from the rear. Consequently, a
dressing room is available merely by pulling
this curtain and those on the rear doors.
(There are no side windows at the utility end
and advantage has been taken to use the wall
space thus provided). This screened area may
also be used as a toilet room, for a Porta Potti
is provided, stored in a locker beneath the
seat in front of the refrigerator. With the
roof v en t and e x tra c to r fan already
described, there will be no ventilation
problems.
The interior is most pleasing to the eye,
with new upholstery piped as in the
Talisman. It is light in colour, has a delicate
diagonal motif which adds a feeling of space
to the interior. The pink velour latticed
curtains make the whole package easy on the
eye - an impression which continues at
night, thanks to the generous artificial
lighting of three recessed fluorescent lamps
plus a spotlight over the rear offside seat.
The vehicle, the Renault Trafic with
1700cc m otor (optional diesel) is a worthy
base for this delightful little motorcaravan,
being lively, easy to drive and very light on
petrol consumption. For fu rther impressions,
see the other Renault Auto-Sleepers reviews
in this magazine.
But, among so many changes, one aspect
rem ains constant: th a t acknowledged AutoSleepers quality.

Twin D inette provides p len ty o f room
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PLYMOUTH MOTOR
CARAVANS

LEE MILL, NEAR IVYBRIDGE.

PLYMOUTH (0752)
892977 (24 HR ANSWERING SERVICE)
WE BUY & SELL GOOD
QUALITY MOTOR
Cfi W ANS
FC

C ESSO R IE S PHONE:-

F

O U T H (0752)

f

2

AUTO-SLEEPER DISTRIBUTOR

SERVIC

«S8S

Alan Mallett
Motor Caravans
247 Lincoln Road, North Hykeham,
Lincoln LN6 8NH
M a in A g e n t fo r
A U TO -S LE E P E R
in Lincolnshire
VAG m o to r caravan specialists
N ew & Used S to c k A va ila b le .
A ll pa rt e xch a n g e s c o n s id e re d , fin a n c e a rranged
and p a id o ff
P ersonal se rv ic e from a fa m ily b u s in e s s .

I u VALE

MC OR CARAVANS
LTD.
YOUR

WM,

UITO-SLEEPtR

T /M m *

Always a
, good range of
NEW & U SED
^H O M ES on show 1

TEL: LINCOLN (0522) 681463 & 686506
Scotland’s Auto-Sleeper Distributor

TAPITAI

Motor-Caravans
Limited

SALES' SERVICE ’ SELF DRIVE HIRE

IN LANCASHIRE
Right by the end o f the M65 at Blackburn

GLENROTHES 759260

THORNLEY AVENUE,
OFF BURNLEY ROAD, WHITEBIRK
BLACKBURN, LANCS.
TEL: (0254) 54090
S o rry, w e re c lo s e d Tuesdays & W ednesdays

W O O D SID E ROAD
G LENRO TH ES
(EAST)

USED MOTOR CARAVANS
B O U G H T FOR CASH

AUT0-SLEBPERS
ARE IN COTSWOLD COUNTRY

MOTORCflRflVflHS

As distributors, w e always aim to have in stock
various models in the range, along w ith other
m anufacturers' products and a range of quality used
vehicles. You may well do well to give us a call.

AT

GOLD
UJTOSliEPtR

m

AUTO-SLEEPER

CHELTENHAM ROAD EAST
EAR STAVERTON AIRPORT GLOUCES1 -R GL2 9QL
TEL: CHURCHDOWN (0452) 857131
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Volkswagen VHT
high-top
High-top, high specification,
highly attractive conversion
of Europe’s highly popular
base vehicle.

Essentially, the VHT is the high roof
conversion of the Auto-Sleepers’ VX50 both full specification models. From the
windows downwards, there is the same
enorm ous storage capacity with estate
c a r /r e m o v a ls v a n /p a s s e n g e r c a r r i e r
v e r s a t i l i t y , all c o m b in e d w ith th e
acknowledged A uto-Sleepers’ finish and
durability. There is the same gas/12 volt/240
v o lt la rg e r e f r ig e r a to r /f r e e z e r , w ith
electronic ignition and ELCB protection
when operating on mains. The modern,
purpose-designed electrics monitor panel
incorporates fuses and switches. A w ater
level gauge ensures th at this vital commodity
is always ready to be delivered to the sink by
an electric pump.
There is the same long kitchen fitm ent on
the offside, neatly turned into an attractive
sideboard when not in use by closing the well
designed hinged lids. Behind the kitchen, the
louvred, flyscreened window allows control
of ventilation. The front passenger seat may
swiftly be reversed to face the interior of the
caravan which, incidentally, is covered
throughout a t floor level with an attractive,
mottled carpet, known from experience to be
hard wearing, highly stain resistant and easy
to brush clean.
If the optional front table is specified, both
passenger’s and driver’s seats will turn
inwards to form a compact little dinette for
two. Children love it but adults can use it.
Among other options offered are a second
b attery with charger - an asset to those who
spend more than a day or two without
motoring to charge the vehicle’s battery.
Also available is a blown-air gas heater, flued
to the exterior of course, which, with AutoSleepers’ thorough insulation, make the VHT
into a year-round camper.
It is in the roof area th a t the difference
becomes apparent. From outside, the shape is
carefully designed to add visual appeal,
ae ro d y n am ic q u a litie s and in c re a se d
usefulness - for a roof rack is supplied in the
stepped rear portion, easily accessible by a
ladder mounted on the tailgate. This,
together with the Auto-Sleeper wheel trim s,
is standard equipment.
Inside, preserving the tremendous integral
strength of th e Volkswagen, standing space
is limited to the central area above the
kitchen. There are roof bows fore and aft.
Volkswagen themselves advise against their
removal, for doing so m ust weaken the entire
structure.
Thanks to clevet’ design, the only place
where one would w ant to stand, anyway, has
ibeen left unobstructed. The rear roof bow is
above the settee, supports the upper bed in
its travelling position. The front bow is
encompassed by the large storage locker
above the cab roof. Its contents are neatly
hidden by a hinged door with automatic stay.
Next to it, and conveniently situated for the
kitchen area, is another door, glass fronted,
which displays the traditional set of crockery
for four.
The rear upper double bed is more than
just that, of course. Couples without children

(or accompanying adults) will be equally glad
of its presence, for it becomes an enormous
storage area. The access ladder, with wooden
treads comfortable to bare feet, does double
duty; when placed across the front of the bed
and bolted into position, the ladder'holds any
luggage carried up there in place. In use, one
section of the bed is pulled forward. There is
still enough room in the compact Volkswagen
to climb from “ground” to “first” floor level.
Just about my favourite vehicle for
motoring, the Volkswagen began life ahead
of all others and has, in my opinion,
maintained its lead. Those who have driven
only the old aircooled models will be
impressed by the extrem e quietness of the
’80s watercooled versions. For lively and
responsive performance, the petrol versions

are advise: For sheer economy, there is the
diesel, bui ;iow also available at extra cost
with turbocharging to increase the . power
output.
The range of Volkswagen options surely
exceeds th a t of any other manufacturer. The
customer may specify a four or five peed
gearbox, 60, 78 or even a 112 b L fuel
injected motor - or the two 1.6 litre
sels
mentioned above. For the disabled or
aply
lazy, there is automatic transmission, nose
who expect to do a lot of off-road motoring
may have the successful syncro four wheel
drive.
Whichever Volkswagen you may choose, it
will be the best of its kind fitting match
for the perfection of the Aut . leeper design
and finish.

Large, easy to make, double bed

R em ovable p a rcel sh elf provides ‘B oot
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ROBERTS
LIVERPOOL
MOTORHOMES

PIER HEAD

O pen 7 days, 2 4 HR ANSW ERPH O N E

Write, phone or call for further details to:
Roberts Motorhomes, Mann Island, Pierhead, Liverpool L3 1DG
(Adj. to M e rs e y s id e M aritim e M useum )

IN STOCK NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Auto-Sleepers Talbot Talisman 4 berth
Auto-Sleepers Volkswagen VHT Diesel, 5-speed
Auto-Sleepers Volkswagen VHT Petrol
Auto-Sleepers Renault RCX4 berth
Auto-Sleepers Talbot CXL Hi-Top. 4 berth

HOW TO

FIND us

H

I

BOX

AUTO-SLEEPER

TALBOT

UNDERWOOD’S
'k

Tel: 051 227 3841

....

THE HALLMARK OF QUALITY
FROM

A ll M odels
a v a ila b le fo r
e a rly d e liv e ry

Main Agents
for
AUTO-SLEEPER

W ft/jS r

AUTO-SLEEPER

£15,150.00
£12,761.00
£ 1 1 ,749.00
£11,500.00
£ 1 1,295.00

★

Bedford Sales & Service
Specialists
W ide range of Q uality,
checked Motor
C aravans also in
stock

UNDEItyfOOD
8 /12 R oum elia Lane, B o sco m b e , Tel. 0202 37286
984 C h ristc h u rc h R o a d .B o sco m b e. Tel. 0202 423201

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A GREAT MOTOR CARAIAN DEAL
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN

THREE COUNTIES MOTOR CARAWiS
STOCKISTS OF: BEDFORD • FORD • RENAULT • TALBOT • VOLKSWAGEN
A large ran ge o f quality new and
u sed Motor Caravans is always
o n sh ow at ou r p re m ise s on the
fringe o f the New Forest. Every'
veh icle is fully ch e ck e d and
serviced b e fo re we hand over
the keys and carries a parts and
labour warranty. For
ex p e rie n ce d a dvice con ta ct
Roy Fox o r M alcolm Hawker.

O FFIC IALLY
A PP O IN TED
V A G
AGENTS

THREE COUNTIES CARAVANS
RINGWOOD ROAD ST. LEONARDS RINGWOOD HANTS (04254) 77921
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Volkswagen VT 20
First VW Auto-Sleeper still
offers many unusual
features, continues with
only minor changes for 1987
Introduced many years ago now, the
original VW conversion by Auto-Sleepers
rem ains unique in design. The kitchen is at
the front, with sink unit ju st behind the
driver’s seat. An unusual cover hinges
forward through 180 degrees over the back
of the seat, to extend the work surface into
the cab. It is an unusual, yet essentially
practical feature.
Beneath the stainless steel sink is the
gas/12 volt refrigerator with electronic
ignition. Alongside is the matching cooker,
with two burners and grill, plus mirror-finish,
folding aluminium splash guards as seen in
many Auto-Sleepers. There is a spacious
cupboard below.
A c ro ss th e g a n g w a y , b e h in d th e
passenger’s cab seat and adjacent to the
nearside sliding door is another storage unit
with three shelves and hinged door. The top
shelf is shaped to take the well known set of
crockery for four. The lower two provide
convenient storage space for tins and
groceries. The top provides yet more working
surface.
As this forward cupboard is fixed, the cab
passenger seat cannot be reversed to face the
interior as in other VW models from AutoSleepers. With this ingenious layout, that
does not m atter, for there is seating for four
at the rear. A comfortable settee extends the
full width of the vehicle, has forward
extensions which make it U-shaped, allowing
four to sit around the central table mounted
on an island leg.
The seat extension on the offside conceals
a locker which houses the chemical toilet,
again p art of the standard equipment. The
in w a rd -fa c in g s e a t on th e n e a rs id e
dem onstrates yet another clever design
feature. It looks ju st like yet a further
storage locker (which it is) but it is the work
of a moment to remove the top cushion, fold
away the sides - and it has disappeared,
increasing the already adequate floor area when a bulky load is to be carried, for
instance. F or this A uto-Sleeper is a
workhorse as well as a passenger carrier and
leisure vehicle.
The bed is made by removing the two small
seat cushions and pulling the base of the main
settee forwards. The backrest goes to the
horizontal, aligning with the cushion covering
the engine deck to provide a double bed, over
5ft wide a t its forward end, a little narrow er
at the rear of the vehicle because the small
but accessible wardrobe is sited in the
nearside corner.
Above the backrest of the settee and hence
over the bed is a recessed fluorescent lamp,
flanked by further storage in the form of
cubbyholes. Another similar fluorescent is
sited over the kitchen. Behind the sink and
cooker is a double louvred window with
flyscreen. So ventilation a t th at end is
adequate and controllable.
I t’s the same in the Auto-Sleepers’
patented rising roof system. Easy to put up,
without going outside, one or both sidewalls
of the roof may be opened fractionally, for a
little ventilation or through flow. Up here is
another double bed, easy to climb into, using

E asy to operate, insulated roof, in raised position
one of the closed work surfaces. Normally
used by the children in the family, this second
bed is easily capable of accommodating a
couple of adults.
The VT20 is, indeed, a well planned
compact motorcaravan, unlike any other but
essentially practicable.
W hat of the base vehicle? No worries
there. The Volks is ju st superb for motoring
and, with its low roof line, carefully faired in
a t the front to lessen wind noise and drag,
capable of cruising all day at and beyond our
legal maximum with surprising economy. It is
a delight to drive, with responsive yet light
c o n tr o ls , g o o d d ire c tio n a l s ta b ility ,

reassuring braking and very low engine
noise.
There are probably more factory produced
versions of the base vehicle than any other
m anufacturer can offer. The customer who
cannot find the Volkswagen variation he
prefers must be very hard to please!
Auto-Sleepers ring the changes, too,
ensuring th a t all VW lovers can choose the
caravan conversion which suits them best. All
models are properly insulated and may be
“w interised” by the addition of the optional
e x te r n a lly v e n te d , th e r m o s t a ti c a ll y
controlled blown air heater.

‘V ’ shaped dinette provides maximum com fort

Very large double bed, p arcel sh elf can be
removed

Sink and cooker on the right, china and
storage locker on the left
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S tyle d by W illiam Towns o f Aston M artin Lagonda fame

Bedford Clubman
British vehicle, British
coachbuht - a development
of Auto-Sleepers’ first
reinforced glassfibre
notorcaravan
‘They’ll never keep it up!” said the critics
vvhen the first Bedford SV100 appeared. For
this was something entirely different. Most
British coachbuilts in 1981 were boxy things,
with lots of square corners and little attem pt
at external styling.
Auto-Sleepers and William Towns of
Aston-Martin Lagonda fame got together,
produced a monocoque glassfibre body for
the Bedford chassis-cab. The two merged
beautifully and anyone not in the know would
ha e imagined that t ! e entire package had
been built as one frt ; the wheels up. The
external corners are ounded, making the
vehicle not only look good but slip easily
through the air. The result was excellent
behaviour on the road allied to better-thanaverage fuel economy.
The critics were wrong. The SV100 was
im mediately accepted by discrim inating
m o to rcarav an n ers. It w as p artic u la rly
popular among the dedicated who attended
meetings and outdoor events, who often used
their vehicles to entertain a few friends.
“ Clubmen” , in fact - and th at was the
designation chosen by Auto-Sleepers when
the interior was redesigned, giving a seating
capacity for several more people and the
choice of single or double beds.
The same beautiful body shape was
retained b u t interior alterations were fairly
extensive. Layout of furniture at the front
now more closely resembles the proven AutoSleeper arrangem ent, with twin facingforward seats which can be converted to
inward-facing settees or, with reclined cab
seats, into longitudinal couches which
become single beds. Thanks to an interior
that is over 6ft wide, the alternative of a
tram /erse double bed is always available.
The extra width has been achieved without
making the exterior cumbersome and,
26

internally, it provides an extra feeling of
spaciousness.
Above the cab there is a wide, transverse
double bed, suitable for adults or children,
with a flyscreened ventilator in the roof
above. Cunningly, the roof of the cab has
been completely cut away (with Bedford
approval, of course); the m attresses on their
baseboards may be hinged up out of the way,
allowing walk-tall access right from the rear
kitchen to the seats in the cab. This - and
many other features - make the Clubman a
delightful place to live, what ever the
conditions are like outside.
To the rear of the seating area is a
generous wardrobe with, in its base, a
thermostatically controlled gas heater for
chilly evenings or winter months. Opposite is
a work surface (or place to stand the
television) with a large refrigerator below,
concealed in a cabinet which matches the
rem ainder of the furniture.
The kitchen is placed unobtrusively at the
rear. Closed, it looks like another of the light
oak furniture units. Covers and doors are
opened to reveal a stainless steel sink and

drainer, matching hob and grill, an oven and
storage space. There is an opening window
for extra ventilation when cooking and,
above that, a storage shelf. There are two
rows of wall cupboards - along each side of
the caravan ,area.
In the offside re a r corner is the toilet
room, beautifully finished in toning colours
and equipped with a fixed handbasin, mirror,
striplight, h and c shower head on a hose and
a flyscreened roof ventilator. There is ample
room for the chemical toilet.
The latest Bedford CF2 with 2-0 ohc petrol
engine is quiet and easy to drive. Many prefer
the ‘conventional’ layout of engine, gearbox,
propshaft and rear wheel drive - certainly
those who carry out some or all of their own
maintenance. The whole front grille panel,
w ith headlamps, is quickly removable;
making this an easy vehicle for major
servicing - but, with the noted Bedford
reliability th a t does not happen very often!
The Clubman is a compact coachbuilt,
pleasant for motoring, easy to park and yet,
on site, it offers real comfort and complete
independence.

Two large single beds
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Tail gate open showing the boot and p a rcel sh elf with cover

Bedford Midi
Unique layout in a compact
high top conversion of a full
specification vehicle
Having now driven several Bedford Midis,
b o th p la in v a n s an d m o to rc a r a v a n
conversions, I m ust confess th a t I like the
vehicle, despite w hat some would term its
old-fashioned a rra n g e m e n t of engineb e tw e e n - s e a ts , r e a r w h e e l d r iv e ,
recirculating ball steering and column gear
change.
The point is, I suppose, th at everything
new is not necessarily perfect and dated
components, perfected as time passes, can in
fact lead to greater reliability and faultless,
function year after year after year. It is no
secret th at the Midi was Japanese-inspired and it may be as well to recall th a t products
from th at country have a well deserved
reputation for reliability.
All the Midis I have driven have been
tro u b le fre e and p erfo rm e d e n tire ly
satisfactorily. The “engine in the cab” , for
instance, could be noisy and hard to get at. In
practice, it is one of the quietest - with
excellent accessibility, thanks to easily
removed front seats. Steering column
gearchange can be a horror; the Midi’s is
precise and little more involved than using
the turn indicator. Fairly speedy ratio

Plenty of room inside

P robably the p rettiest looking midi

changes may be made without faltering. The
dual circuit, disc/drum brakes are positive
and gently progressive. The recirculating ball
steering holds the vehicle on the desired line
a t speed, seems to exhibit no quirks on
tw isting country roads and is almost featherlight when parking. The 1.8 litre, petrol
engine (optional 2 litre diesel) provides a
respectable 75 bhp which propels this
compact vehicle and provides, in fact, a
b etter power/weight ratio than many found
in larger and heavier vans of 2 litres capacity.
Vehicle equipment is more generous than
most, with standard features including a
heated rear window with wash/wipe, radio,
dashboard clock, cigar lighter (the socket is
always useful for accessories), locking fuel
cap and tinted glass windows all round.
As a bonus, there are Bedford service
centres all over the country and the works at
Luton reckon to have an 80 per cent British
content in the Midi.
Auto-Sleepers have made an interesting
job of the interior, after adding the high top,
designed by William Towns and approved by
Bedford. That top houses a double bed which
doubles as luggage space.
Below, the settee (which makes up quickly
into the main double bed) is set fairly well
tow ards the rear, giving a large clear floor
area inside the nearside sliding door. Across
the front, but behind the cab, is another
smaller bench seat which conceals a useful
storage compartment.

The kitch- ..nit extends along the entire
offside froH s-ehind the driver’s seat,
provides the --e --- look’ enamel hob with glass
cover and m
‘lig square sink and drainer.
The latter h. . a wooden chopping board
cover which ai^o fits the sink. Beneath, there
are capacious cupboards, a large refrigerator
with freezer com partm ent and stowage for
chemical toilet (standard) and gas bottles.
There is also a deep stores : chest with Hiding
containers. The wardrobe is right a t the back.
Opening the ‘e.ilgate reveals a large ‘boot’;
contents may _>e completely hidden frci i
sight with a pusn-buttoned c -er. Below the
boot there is yet another - o.
ocker - an
excellent place for tools, .-a'-sn, sticks and
even muddy boots.
Above the <■■■;’>is yet another sorage locker
and, next to
the cupboard . lich hole- the
racks which secure the A uto-Slei; rs’
crockery set for four.
The cab forms no p art of the car
.s
living ai : . It is possible to scramble
,m
front to
over the wide cent-.U ce--.--.ole
and stor :-"j unit. This is a des si. the will
appeal p aicularly to those whe lik-; to seep
the driving room separat ind
\ediately
available a t any time, day
n;s,s
The Auto-Sleepers’ MM is :.r, interesting
conversion, equipped ar. ; fi le-.; to the
highest standards. It -s wort!
n- than a
cursory examination.

Cooker/Sink/Fridge unit with chemical toilet below
and seat on the left
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Lab Craft

OF
NORTHWICH,
CHESHIRE
Established 1935

N E W S
C rystalite m odels X L 8
and X L 1 6
This unique design may be surface
mounted or recessed and is supplied
complete with switch and is available
in 12 and 24 volt.
CRYSTALITE

M odel D im en sio ns

C u rren t

XL8

373x84x35mm

0.6 amps

XL16

373x84x35mm

1.2 amps

1

CARa ^

YOUR NORTH WEST DEALER
ALWAYS A LARGE
SELECTION OF
NEW and USED

C V 1 0 2 Shaver C onverter
The CV102 is a 12 to 240 volt
shaver converter for normal electric
razors. It is available in a 12 or 24
volt version.
Size: 134mm x 82mm x 65mm.

C V J02

MOTOR CARAVANS ( j i f f

AP52

A razor socket with built in switch;
(60mm x 60mm x 45mm Deep).

FULL SERVICE
AND REPAIRS
FACILITIES

AP52

Control Panel C P 4
Water Tank Meter: (to be used in
A decorative aluminium Control conjunction with AP49)
Panel which contains these
Charger & Battery Ind.(to be used
features: t>
in conjunction with BC125A).

CALL OR RING
FOR ANY DETAILS

CONTROL PANEL

□Q
[•I
a hmmD

MAIN

VAUXHALL-OPEL-BEDFORD DEALERS

Lab Craft Limited
Sales Department. Bilton Road. Waterhouse Lane. Chelmsford.
Essex CM1 2UP. England. Tel: Chelmsford (0245) 359888.
Telex: 995291 LABSLG.
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CHESTER ROAD GARAGE
GREENBANK , NORTHWICH,
CHESHIRE.

TEL. (0606) 7631 1/2
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Renault Trafic
RV 50
Economical four berth, six
seater, with outstanding
fuel economy, low overall
height and short length.
“The Trafic is extremely well engineered” , I
w as g ra tifie d to h e a r th is from an
enthusiastic professional mechanic who
spends his time working on expensive cars
and vans from another country, themselves
the acme of reliability. Renault, who have
been making vehicles in France for longer
than most of us can remember, have the
reputation for producing real classics from
time to time. The successful Trafics are
certainly numbered among them, may be
seen all over Europe (so there is no shortage
of service depots).
Although the profile of this simplest of the
Auto-Sleeper Renault conversions is low,
w ith overall height of ju s t 7ft (and
consequently often garageable), there is a
surprising amount of standing space inside,
even with the roof lowered. The front wheel
drive Renault has a lower floor than any
other similar van, allowing greater, interior
height within the same overall dimensions.
For th a t reason, it is a popular van with the
not-so-agile and the disabled. A simple ramp
will allow wheelchair access; most other
vehicles require a more expensive and
heavier hydraulic lift.
Inside, there is of course the usual AutoSleepers quality of finish, with th at superb
cabinetwork at the rear hiding the kitchen
sink and cooker. There is a gas/electric

S olid type construction, insulated elevating roof in raised positon
refrigerator and a wardrobe th at is bigger
than you would be entitled to expect in so
compact a vehicle.
Ahead of the kitchen and wardrobe are the
facing forward twin passenger seats; access
to them can be gained from the hinged side
door, from the rear or from the cab. These
seats may quickly be converted to twin,
inward facing settees. (Incidentally, many
couples travelling w ithout families leave one
or both of them this way for the benefit of the
increased und er-seat sto rag e so made
available). The table stands between them to
provide a dining room for four. The backrest
of the nearside settee is ingeniously attached
to (and detachable from) the hinged side door
- a convenient arrangem ent th at would be
impossible with a sliding door.

The luxurious dinette

Pushed forward and reclined, the cab seats
match up with the base cushions of the rear
settees to form two single beds. These may
be jointed to make a large double if the
optional cushions are specified.
In the raised elevating roof are two
stretcher bunks, each 6ft long, rolled neatly
when not in use into their concealing, hinged
cases. This is a fu rther example of the
attention to detail and appearance to be
found in every Auto-Sleeper. The bunks are
slightly tapered tow ards the rear, allowing
the kitchen/storage area to be used even
when all the beds are occupied. Creature
comforts are looked after by the chemical
toilet housed below the nearside dinette seat
a n d th e o p tio n a l, e x te r n a lly flu e d ,
thermostatically controlled heating system.
The RV 50 is a simple but essentially
practical conversion of a delightful little
vehicle, less than 15ft long and well able to
double as a compact motor car or even a small
removals van with its access to the load space
from side or rear.
A few more words about the Renault itself:
In 1400cc form it is as economical on fuel as
most medium cars, provided it is used for
relaxed cruising and not speeding down the
fast lane of the motorway. For most drivers,
however, I would agree with the scores who
have w ritten to me proclaiming th at the five
gear 1700cc version is well w orth the slight
extra cost.
Friends tell me th a t I am not a light footed
driver and usually burn up more fuel than
others who have driven the same vehicle.
Yet, on my last extended te st of a Renault
Trafic 1700cc, fuel consumption consistently
remained a t b etter than 30mpg. My assistant
editor, with daintier right foot, achieved over
35mpg on a tankfull-to-tankfull test. This is
highly commendable for a motorcaravan th at
is no slouch.
E x tra o rd in a rily , m ost re p o rts from
readers do not reveal such savings with the
diesel Trafics. There may be other reasons
for preferring a diesel motor but, in the UK,
where cost of this fuel is high, it would seem
unwise to expect significant savings on this
particular marque.
Controls are light, engine and wind noise
are low, even at speed. The Renault Trafic
Auto-Sleeper is an altogether delightful little
vehicle.
The Renault RV50 was placed Fourth in
the Caravan Industry Awards, 1985, being
beaten only by three other Auto-Sleeper
models!
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Renault Trafic
hightop RHT
A high roof version of the
RV50 with an upper double
bed replacing stretcher
bunks.
The RHT is similar to the rising roof RV50
below g u tte r level, having th e sam e
convenient kitchen and storage layout and
the same face forward seats th at may be
converted to settees with the dining table
between them. Likewise, bringing the cab
seats into use allows twin single beds or, with
the optional cushions, a large double.
Beneath the insulated glass fibre hightop,
however, things are entirely different. The
RV50’s stretcher bunks have gone, to be
replaced a t the front end by a generously
proportioned double bed.
When travelling or not required, the bed
lives in sections, one above the other, in the
roof space over the front seats. All may be
hinged upwards by about 45 degrees to give
increased headroom above the front seats
and to allow walk-tall access to them from the
caravan p art of the vehcile. Alternatively,
the sections may be left in the horizontal,
creating the effect of a cab of normal height
but providing extra storage space for
bedding and so freeing the underseat lockers
for other duties.
These sections of the upper double bed are
quickly pulled tow ards the back when making
the bed. They then extend over the lower
seating/bedding area, reducing headroom but
still leaving ample room for sitting and
moving about. So, in this little motorcaravan,
children may be put to bed early whilst their
parents sit up and have full use of the
c arav an ’s facilities w ithout restrictio n .
Furtherm ore, even young children may
fidget and wriggle but there is little
likelihood of their rolling out of bed, for they
sleep longitudinally, with feet towards the
front of the vehicle.
W hatever the position of the upper double
bed, the kitchen remains completely usable

Sleek exterior with side opening door

The w ell position ed refrigerator.
and its full standing height is always
available. Because the hightop is perm anent
(ie cannot be lowered) it has been possible for

F old aw ay sh elf in cab, radio is stan dard
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the designers to include ex tra storage space.
In one upper rear corner there is the drinks
locker, with a set of four glasses and cutouts
for bottles. Opposite is a similar but glass
fronted cupboard housing the traditional
Auto-Sleepers real crockery set for four
people - easy to reach and held by tensioners
to prevent rattles. Forw ard of each of these
wall cupboards are little lined troughs
suitable for paperback books or oddments.
Then, when the upper bed is not in use, its
wide support shelves each side, below the
roof window line, will accept cups, glasses,
books, spectacles... it is so useful to have a
little dumping space without the need to put
up the table. Finally, above the back doors, is
another useful trough, wide and deep
enought to take large books. On test, we
found it ideal for umbrellas.
As is the case with all Auto-Sleepers, the
whole interior, when not covered by furniture
or wood trim , is carefully lined with a light
coloured carpet material at high level, darker
lower down where scuff marks could appear.
It not only looks attractive but reduces
condensation to the absolute miniumum.
Lighting, by bright fluorescent lamps
which consume little current, is perfectly
adequate. Ventilation is by an insect screened
adjustable roof light, supplemented by tinted
glass sliding side windows and, of course, the
winding windows in the front doors.
The cab of the Renault is well appointed,
with a map pocket on the driver’s door, a
recess for pencils and oddments boxes on the
dashboard, twin sun visors, an effective
heater with dem isters for the side windows
as well as the windscreen. Particularly
appreciated by owners is the fascia panel’s
hinged small table, designed for delivery
drivers’ notes but equally suitable for
m otorcaravanners’ refreshm ents.
Instrum entation includes speedom eter
with trip odometer, w ater tem perature, oil
pressure and fuel gauges and a dimmer for
the lights. The latte r include oil pressure
warning, hazard lights, foglight, choke, low
fuel level and brake wear. Standard Renault
specification incorporates sound proofing
which no doubt contributes to the low noise
level in the vehicle.
The Renault Trafic is, indeed, thoughtfully
p u t together and a delight to travel in. We
thought it was more like a car than a van.
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in its stored mode above the cab, the
baseboard may be held at 45 degrees to allow
walk-in access to the front seats.
Right a t the back, on the offside, is the
enamelled sink and separate drainer with
wooden chopping board cover. Towel ring
and soap dish are provided. Opposite is the
matching cooker with two burners and grill.
There is a cutlery tray and ample storage
space below.
Forw ard of the cooker is a large
refrigerator with freezer and electronic
ignition. A work surface above, at a higher
level, effectively separates the hob from the
seating area. Above that is the modern
electrics control panel with w ater level
gauge, the mains electric socket and earth
leakage trip. In a wall cupboard is the fitted
crockery set, with a matching storage locker
next to it. The drinks locker is above the sink.
The sink is separated from the seating area
by the wardrobe - surprisingly commodious
for such a compact vehicle. In line with the
full specification, a w ater heater occupies a
p a rt of the cupboard above the wardrobe
whilst, in its base, is the gas fired,
thermostatically controlled heater, making
this a year-round motorcaravan.
A “blind” is provided for isolating the
front of the caravan from the “ utility” rear.
Among the generous storage provision
beneath the sink is a compartment for a
chemical closet. With the central blind
drawn, the rear becomes a toilet/dressing
room, with adequate light when needed from
two fluoreseents and excellent ventilation
from the four-way roof vent plus, when
needed, an electric extractor fan.
W h ilst r e ta in in g th e high q u a lity
cabinetwork of its predecessors, this new
motorcaravan from Auto-Sleepers shows
several innovations in interior decor. The
dark brown work surfaces tone in beautifuly
with the light wood and paler brown flecked
c a rp e t, com plem ented by light fawn
washable walls at the rear and carpet-type
trim elsewhere.
The new upholstery, with a delicate
diagonal motif and piped edges sets off the
full, latticed velour curtains.
It is a most attractive motorcaravan in
term s of equipment, space, decor and
compactness - a triumph of the designers’
flair and the craftsm en’s skills.

Large refrigerator with electrical control pan el an d china above
glass topped cooker/grill

A view from the rear doors show the large am ount o f room in AutoS leeper’s conversion o f the new Ford

Sink unit w ith h & c w ater storage and chemical to ilet below
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Ford Transit Frisky
The first rising roof
conversion of the new
Transit makes its welcome
debut.
In the past there have been conversions of
tiny, car-like vans. None remains on the
m arket, for they were expensive to make into
motorcaravans and suitable for only an
occasional night or two away - in fine
w eather.
Why bother about such extrem es when there
are real motorcaravans like the Ford Frisky?
It is no longer nor wider than many an estate
car and, with an overall height of less than 7
feet, could be driven into many a garage if
that is your wish. (Personally, I believe fresh
air is far less harmful to a vehicle than the
condensation which takes place in most
locked garages).
Frisky is a real motorcaravan, with beds
for four, ample seating, a proper kitchen and
lots of storage space for clothes, bedding and
food. The latter is supplemented by a large
refrig erato r with freezer com partm ent,
working from 12 volts when motoring, gas or
mains electricity on site. Using 240 volts
mains, there is earth leakage circuit breaker
protection. Electronic ignition takes care of
the gas, ensures th at the flame is never
extinguished unintentionally while there is
gas in the bottle - and w arns if there is no
gas.
Frisky is compact and a delight to drive, to
the extent that it is likely to be used as a car
frequently. There are four forward facing
seats for travelling and the smoothly sliding
side door provides an easy exit for occupants
even when space is restricted, as when
parking close to another vehicle, for instance.
For short trips, such as school runs, it can
quickly be changed to a six seater. The seats
may be made into two long single beds or,
with an optional pack, a double extending to
the full width of the vehicle. Beneath the
rising roof are two bunks, neatly concealed
during daytime in individual lockers which
match the superb finish of the rest of the
furniture.
The kitchen at the rear is built of the same
light oak finish furniture and the cooker and
matching stainless sink are hidden away until
required for use. There is plenty of storage
space in cupboards and draw ers for utensils
and food, in addition to th a t big refrigerator.
A set of crockery for four travels safely in
purpose made holders yet is instantly
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available for use when needed. The wardrobe
will take seven or eight garm ents on clothes
hangers and a bank of shelves is provided
therein for small personal items.
The roof, with insulated rising cap and
solid, hinged side and end walls, is of the
Auto-Sleepers’ proven design, being easy to
raise and lower. Securing catches are inside
the vehicle: thief proof and protected from
the weather. An integral roofrack is located
a t the front, above the cab, and may be
reached by standing on the front door sills.
The whole caravan is insulated, making it
suitable for use in summer or winter. Among
the optional equipment is a thermostatically
controlled, blown air gas heater, with

products of combustion safely vented to the
exterior. The electrical control panel is an
Auto-Sleepers’ special, contains a battery
condition monitor, a gauge to indicate
contents of the large under-floor w ater tank,
a socket for 12 volt appliances (a mains
socket is nearby) and a range of easily
recognised cartridge fuses.
Provision is made for the storage of the
chemical toilet adding to the versatility of
this delightful little motorcaravan. With its
carefully chosen soft furnishings, toning
curtains and full (hard wearing but easily
cleaned) carpeting, F irsky is a tru ly
adaptable little home on wheels.
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Ford Transit
Legend
First coachbuilt on the new
Transit is compact on the
road yet spacious on site.
The new Ford Transit is not a big vehicle. I
doubted whether Auto-Sleepers would be
able to produce yet another good looker on
the short wheelbase chassis.
My fears were groundless. There is no
d o u b t a b o u t its a ttr a c tiv e e x te rn a l
appearance. William Towns has done it
again, has evolved a distinctive monocoque
glass fibre body line which m ates happily
with the stylish cab and yet m arks it clearly
as a member of the handsome Auto-Sleepers’
family of coachbuilt motorcaravans. Closely
related to the Bedford Clubman and Talbot
Talisman, my personal opinion is th at the
Legend may well be considered the best
looking of the three.
The body is immensely strong and fully
insulated, a prom inent but smooth flowing
peak over the windscreen contributes to the
distinctive good looks and serves the
practical attribute of housing a generous
double bed which may be folded away during
the daytime to provide walk-in access to the
front seats. If the upper double bed is not
needed, the area may be used as a storage
space for bulky items or replaced, as a
factory option, by a set of cupboards.
Both cab seats may be turned on swivels to
face the rear, making two individual dinettes
where four people are able to dine in comfort.
The central gangway remains unobstructed;
any of the four may leave the dining room
and walk to the rear w ithout having to
squeeze past furniture or stumble over legs.
The seats, upholstered in a quality material
with rolled edges for thigh support and
comfortably raked backrests, may quickly be
converted into twin settees, facing inwards
and again with raked backrests. F urther
alternatives include a wide transverse double
bed or two singles of ample length.
The kitchen is at the rear, well separated
from the seating area. Closed, it has the
appearance of an item of furniture. Opening
doors and lids reveals a stainless steel sink
and drainer, hob with grill, separate oven and
good storage space in cupboards. A cutlery
tray is fitted in the locker beneath the
draining board, which has a drop-down door
to add horizontal space. A Venetian blind
ensures privacy when needed yet allows
adequate ventilation through the opening
window above the kitchen unit.
Within easy reach of the kitchen is a flat
worktop with 2 cu ft refrigerator below,
possessing the boon of electronic ignition.
Above this worktop is a glass fronted drinks
cupboard, supplied with four stemm ed
glasses and clips which will accept bottles of
many sizes. Topping th a t is the electrics
control panel, w ith b a tte ry condition
indicator, w ater level gauge, switches and
fuses. 12 volt and 240 volt sockets are
supplied. The traditional crockery set is
housed in a high level wall cupboard; further
matching cupboards on each side of the
caravan provide a lot more storage capacity.
A sizeable wardrobe has a shelf at the top
and a thermostatically controlled flued gas
heater in its base. This is on the offside of the
caravan and, next to it in the rear corner, is
the shower/toilet room with a fixed basin and

vanity cupboard beneath. Ventilation here is
asured by a four way adjustable roof vent
with insect screen (there is another above the
kitchen).
H ot and cold running w ater are piped to
both sink and toilet room. Cold w ater comes
straight from an under-floor tank, hot goes
via the constant flow heater on a kitchen
wall. Plumbing runs are short, ensuring no
waste of w ater - ju st another of AutoSleepers’ thoughtful touches.
Outside, there is a big locker for gas
bottles (supply is protected by isolation cocks
inside for all appliances) and a lockable cap

for the w ater filler. The external mains
electric socket takes the standard BSI 16
amp supply lead and the whole system is
made safe by an earth leakage trip. A strong,
stainless steel ladder at the rear of the
vehicle leads to the roofrack which provides
yet more storage space.
The Legend, although compact for a
coachbuilt, thus provides ample storage
capacity for a family of four and, in summer
or winter, the occupants will find it to be a
comfortable motorcaravan, easy to live in and
a pleasure when travelling.
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Ford Frisky

4 berths
Height 6 ’1 1 ”

Talbot Sportsman SL

Renault RV50

Width 6 ’4 ”
Length 1 5 ’4 ”

4 berths
Height 7 ’0 ”

Width 6 ’1 1 ”
Length 1 4 ’8 ”

4 berths
Height 7 ’2 ”

Width 7 ’0 ”
Length 1 5 ’8 ”

in J E M
: '\
"

A. Swivelling cab seats.
B. Dinette converts to two fro n t facing
seats. Alternatively, A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds or optional double bed.
C. Tables.
D. Cooker!grill w ith cupboard below.
E. Sink/drainer with cupboards below.
F. Wardrobe.
G. Refrigerator/freezer with cupboard
below.
H. Side sliding door.
I. Chemical toilet.

A. F u lly adjustable luxury cab seats.
B. D inette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. Alternatively, A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds.
C. Table.
D. Refrigerator w ith cupboard below.
E. Large wardropbe.
F. 2 burner Igrill cooker with cupboard
below.
G. S in k with cupboard and china below
H. Side door providing access to rear
seats when in fro n t facing position.

OS

A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seats.
B. Dinette converting to two front
facing seats. Alternatively, A a n d B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds.
C. Table.
D. Cupboard.
E. 2 burner grill/cooker (cupboard
and drawer below).
F. S in k (cupboard and china below).
G. Toilet area.
H. Wardrobe,
I. Refrigerator (cupboard below).
J. Side door providing access to rear
seats when in fr o n t facing position.

Renault Rapport

4 berths
H eight 8 ’9 ”
Width 6 ’11 ”
Length 14 ’8 ”
A. L u xu ry cab seats (passenger seat
swivels.
B. Dinette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. A lternatively A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds or optional double.
C. Large table.
D. Sm all table.
E. Wardrobe with externally flued
heater below.
F. Sin k and drainer, cupboards below
and above.
G. Cooker/grill, cupboard below and
above.
H. Extractor fan.
J. Refrigerator/freezer w ith cupboard
below. Crockery cupboard above.
K. Side door.
L. Drop down over cab bed.
M. Chemical toilet.
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Height 8 ’6 ”
J,I------

Length 15 ’4 ”

[in
m

A. Swivelling cab seats.
B. D inette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. A lternatively A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds or optional double bed.
C. Tables.
D. Wardrobe with water heater above
and thermostatically-controlled
heater below.
E. S in k and drainer, cupboards below
and above.
F. Cooker/grill. Cupboards below and
above.
G. E xtractor fan.
H. Refrigerator/freezer with cupboard
below, crockery cabinet above.
I. Chemical toilet.
J. Side sliding door.
K. Drop down over cab bed.
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A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seat
(swivel option)
B. Swivelling fu lly adjustable luxury
cab seat.
C. D inette converting to two fro n t
facing seats, alternatively A , B and
C convert to two longitudinal single
beds or optional double bed.
D. Table.
E. 2 burner/grill cooker (drawer and
cupboard below)
F. S in k with cupboard below.
G. China cupboard.
H. Shower compartment.
I. Wardrobe with cupboard below.
J. Refrigerator with cupboard below.
K. Cocktail cabinet.
L. Side door providing access to rear
seats when in fro n t facing position.
M. Cut-away cab with pull-out double
bed.
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Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper YT20

Volkswagen Auto-Sleeper VX50

Volkswagen VHT

Width 6 ’8 ”
Length 1 4 ’1 1 ”

4 berths
Height 8 ’3 ”
4 berths
H eight 6 ’1 1 ”
4 berths
Height 6 ’11”

Width 6 ’8 ”
Length 1 4 ’9 ’

Width 6 ’8 ”
Length 1 4 ’9 ”

A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seat
(swivel option).

by removing cushion, a large load
carrying area.
B y leaving parcel shelf in position,
F form s a boot.
G. Wardrobe.
H. Large storage locker with crockery.
I. Removable table.
J. Chemical toilet.

A. F u lly adjustable luxury cab seats
(swivel option).
B. Swivelling fu lly adjustable seat.
C. Optional table.
D. 2 burner/grill cooker with
cupboard below.
E . S in k with cupboard below.
F. Large storage locker with
removable trays.
G. Wardrobe.
H. Parcel shelf with storage below.
I. Dinette seat.
H&I. Convert to large double bed.
J. Table.
K. Chemical toilet in special cupboard
above
double bed.
L. Side door.

Talbot CXL

Ford Legend

A. Adjustable cab seats.
B. S in k with refrigerator below.
C. 2 burner grill/cooker with
cupboard below.
Form U-shaped dinette.
E
D. Convert to a large double bed or,
E.
F.
F.

B. Swivelling fu lly adjustable cab seat.
C. Optional table. Storage locker and
china cupboard above cab.
D. 2 burner/grill cooker with
cupboard below.
E. S in k with cupboards below.
F. Large storage locker with
removable trays.
G. Wardrobe.
H. Parcel shelf with storage below.
I. Dinette seat.
H.&I. Convert to large double bed.
J. Table.
K. Chemical toilet in special cupboard
above H ,I,J double bed.
L. Side door.
M. Stainless-steel ladder with roof rack

H eight 8 ’10V4”

Length 1 7'7’

4 berths
Height 8 ’6 ”
Width 6 ’ 4Vt
Length IS'8"

A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seats
B.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

(passenger seat swivels).
Dinette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. A lternatively A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds or B and C convert to a
transverse double bed.
Table.
Cupboard.
2 burner grill/cooker, cupboard
and drawer below - crockery
cupboard above.
Sink. Cupboard below - cocktail
cabinet above.
Toilet compartment with optional
shower.
Wardrobe.
Refrigerator Ifreezer. Cupboard
below.
Side door providing access to rear
seats when in fr o n t facing position.
Optional heater.
Drop down over cab bed.

4 berths
Height 8 ’10
Width 6 ’11 ”
Length 1 7’3
A. Swivelling cab seats.
B. D inette converting to fr o n t facing
seats. Alternatively A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds or a large transverse double
bed.
C. Tables.
D. Wardrobe w ith thermostaticallycontrolled heater below.
E. Shower/toilet compartment.
F. 2 burner/grill cooker w ith oven
below.
G. Stainless-steel sink and drainer
with cupboard below.
H. Refrigerator with freezer
compartment.
I. Cocktail cabinet.
J. Cut-away cab with pull-out double
bed.
K. Gas storage with external access.
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A. Swivelling cab seats.
B. Dinette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. Alternatively, A . and
B. convert to two longitudinal
single beds or a large transverse
double bed.
C. Tables.
D. Cupboard with shelves.
E. Wardrobe with thermostaticallycontrolled heater below.
F. Shower/toilet compartment.
G. 2 burner/grill cooker w ith oven
below.
H. Stainless-steel sink and drainer
with cupboard below.
I. Cupboard with shelves.
J. Cocktail cabinet.
K. Refrigerator with freezer
compartment.
L. Cut-away cab with pull-out double
bed.
M. Gas storage with external access.
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Bedford SB45

4 berths
H eight 8 ’0 ”
4 berths
H eight 6 ’11V2”

Renault RHT - high-top

4 berths
Width 6 ’9 ”

A. & B. High-backed cab seats.
C. Storage box.
D . 2 burner/grill cooker w ith cupboard
below.
E . Sink.
F. D rainer w ith chopping board and
crockery drawer below.
G. Large storage locker with
removable trays.
H. Wardrobe.
I. Parcel shelf with storage below.
J & I Convert to large double bed.
K. Table.
L. Cupboard fo r chemical toilet and
two gas cylinders.
M. Electrolux 212 refrigerator with
freezer compartment.
N. Cupboard housing gas control taps,
water pum p and earth leakage
trip switch.
0 . Sliding door.
P. Seat w ith storage box below.

H eight 8 ’10V2”
Length 1 6 ’0 ”

A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seats.
B. Dinette converting to two fro n t
facing seats.
C. Table.
A. and B. convert to two longitudinal
single beds or B and C convert to
large double bed.
D. Cut-away cab w ith pull-out bed.
E. Wardrobe with thermostatically
controlled heater below.
F. Shower/toilet compartment.
G. 2 burner grill/cooker with oven
below.
H. Stainless steel sink and drainer with
cupboard below.
I. Refrigerator/freezer.
J. Gas storage with external access.

Two Winners...

Width 6 ’11 ”
Length 1 4 ’8 ”

A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seats.
B. Dinette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. Alternatively A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds optional double bed.
C. Table.
D. Refrigerator with cupboard below.
E. Large wardrobe w ith cocktail
cabinet above.
F. 2 burner/grill cooker with cupboard
below.
G. S in k with cupboard below. Crockery
cupboard above.
H. Side door providing access to rear
• seats when in fro n t facing position.
I. Cut-away over cab bed.
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Width 5 ’63A ”
Length 1 5 ’5 ”

Width 6 ’ 4 ”
Length 1 4 ’5 I/2”

A. F ully adjustable luxury cab seats.
B. Dinette converting to two fro n t
facing seats. A lternatively A and B
convert to two longitudinal single
beds, or B and C convert to a
transverse double bed.
C. Table.
D. Sink.
E. Wardrobe.
F. Locker.
G. 2 burner grill/cooker.
H. Refrigerator.

4 berths
H eight 8 ’7”

Bedford Clubman

Bedford

D erek Bell, W orld Champion race driver took the opportunity between race practice at
B rands Hatch to test the aw ard winning Volkswagen Autosleeper VHT. Derek was the first
to take advantage o f B rom ley M otor C aravan’s new dem onstration vehicle with the new 2.1
fuel injection pow er unit.
A fter a very close scrutiny Derek com m ented “I t is incredible ju s t w hat the designers
have achieved - this vehicle has absolutely everyth in g ”.
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Roberts Motor Caravans

A - Z of

Mann Island
Pier Head
Liverpool L3 1 DG

Auto-Sleeper Distributors
Cornwall Caravan Centre
Don Amott Caravans
Hilton,
Derbyshire

Tel: 0283 732195
Avon Motor Caravans

Tel: 051 227 3841
Robsons, W E & Sons

Tel: 0209 820718
Cotswold Motor Caravans
Cheltenham Road East
Nr Staverton Airport
Gloucester GL9 9QL

Wolsingham in Weardale
Co Durham DU13 3HU

Tel: 0388 527242

Tel: 0452 857131

Sexton Bros

Tel: 027 587 2277

Forum Garage

Chester Road
Greenbank, Northwich
Cheshire

Bairds Cars (Caravans) Ltd

17 Esplanade
St Helier, Jersey Cl

Hampshire & Dorset
Motor Caravans

Becks Garage Ltd

Iford Bridge
Main A35, Oak Avenue
Christchurch BH23 2QA

Tel: 0493 740274
Berkshire Motor Caravan
& Leisure Centre
The Spinney, Oxford Road,
Chieveley, Newbury
Berkshire RG16 8RU

Tel: 0635 248888
Bowers Motor Caravans

Tel: 0634 721021
Southern
Ltd

Cross Campers

Pantiles Park, London Road
Bagshot
Surrey GU19 6HN

Box Road, Bathford
Bath, Avon BA1 7QH

Simpsons Garage
(Lowestoft) Ltd

Tel: 021 526 3433
Hill ‘N’ Vale Motor
Caravans

Alan Mallett Motor Caravans
247 Lincoln Road
North Hykeham
Lincoln LN6 8NH

Tel: 0522 686506
Plymouth Motor Caravans
Lee Mill, Ivybridge
Plymouth PL21 9 EG

Dovercourt St John’s Wood
3 0 /3 4 St John’s Wood Road
London NW8

Tel: 01 286 8000

Cooke Road
South Lowestoft Industrial
Estate, Lowestoft
Suffolk

Tel: 0502 2583
The Island Motor Co Ltd
Airport Road
St Brelade
Jersey, Cl

Tel: 0534 41131
Ken Jackson Car Sales Ltd
Church Road
Stockton-on-Tees
Cleveland TS18 2HW

Smith Knight Fay
Stockport Road
Gee Cross
Hyde, Cheshire

Tel: 061 368 0413

Tel: 0642 678599 & 679389

West Country Motor
Homes Ltd

Knibbs, Sale

Turnpike Road
Lower Weare, Axbridge
Somerset

Cross Street
Sale, Manchester

Tel: 0752 892977

Tel: 061 973 3399

Capital Motor Caravans Ltd

Ron Reynolds Leisure
Vehicles

Parker & Parker

Woodside Road
Glenrothes, Fife KY7 4AA

Otley Road
Bradford BD13 0LN

Tel: 0592 759260

Tel: 0274 630582

Read all
about
AutoSleepers
in MCW..

Western Motor Caravans
Ltd

UY/)VW SPECIALISTS

Bromley Motor Caravans

Tel: 0636 704201

Station Road
Strood, Rochester
Kent ME2 4BD

Hayes (Leisure) Ltd
Walsall Road
Darlaston
West Midlands WS10 9SS

Tel: 0254 54090

Newark Caravan Centre
A46, Farndon Road
Newark, Notts

G Wells & Sons Ltd

Tel: 0225 858290

Tel: 05 827 3094

Brownhills Ltd

Tel: 0202 37286

Tel: 0276 75056

Thornley Avenue
Off Burnley Road
Whitebirk, Blackburn
Lancs

Tel: 01 311 3500

H C Underwood Ltd
8-1 2 Roumelia Lane
Boscombe
Bournemouth
(Bedford only)

Tel: 0202 479444

Green Lawns Garage
Luton Road
Harpenden, Herts AL5 3FN

New London Leisure Centre
55 /6 5 Abbey Road
Belvedere DA17 5DG

Tel: 0606 76311

Tel: 0534 33623/31756

Tel: 0232 247770

Rollesby
Gt Yarmouth NR29 5DR

St Leonards Filling Station
176 Ringwood Road
St Leonards, Ringwood
Hants BH24 2NR

Tel: 042 54 77921

Lanner, Redruth
Cornwall

1 Ashford Road,
Redhill, Bristol BS18 7TH

Lower Boucher Road
Belfast BT12 6HR

Three Counties Motor
Caravans

Tel: 0934 732503
York Avenue Garage

O"

>jr

Longpool
Kendal, Cumbria

Tel: 0539 24331

York Avenue Roundabout
Jarrow
Tyne and Wear

Tel: 0632 898441

HAND THIS TO YOUR NEWSAGENT

Please deliver Motor Caravan World every month
starting right-away.
Name..........................................................................
Address......................................................................

Signature...........................................................
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Just a
Minute

•

• •

It’ll only take you a minute to read this. But it’s
time well spent. Because you will discover the
way to take the worry out of buying a motor
caravan.
The answer is the Master Dealers Association a group of established independent dealers,
recognised by SMMT and all Motor Caravan
Manufacturers. Every member is carefully
selected and guarantees to provide a high
standard of motor caravan quality, servicing,
repairs, pre-delivery inspection, warranty work
. . . everything in fact that really matters.
It takes time to build a reputation and the
members of the Association have over 250 years
combined trading experience behind them and
can offer with confidence . . .

Guaranteed selection of
new and used motor
caravans.
Expert and friendly
advice.
Highly competitive tradein prices.
Avon Motor Caravans, Avon.
Telephone 027587 2277
Berkshire MotorCaravans, Newbury, Berks.
Telephone 0635 248888
Bowers Motor Caravans, Harpenden, Herts.
Telephone 05827 3094
Brownhilis Limited, Newark, Notts. Telephone 0636 704201
Bryan Leisure, Brislington, Avon. Telephone 0272 711311
Capital Motor Caravans, Glenrothes, Fife. Telephone 0592 759260
Cleveland Motorhomes Limited, Stockton on Tees, Cleveland.
Telephone 0642 678599
Cotswold Motor Caravans, Gloucestershire. Telephone 0452 857131
Don Amott Caravans Limited, Derby. Telephone 028373 2193
Hampshire & Dorset Motor Caravans, Christchurch, Dorset.
Telephone 0202 479444
Hayes (Leisure) Limited, Darlaston, West Midlands.
Telephone 021 526 3433

No-quibble parts and
labour warranty.
Fully approved repairs,
parts and servicing . . .
at the going rates.
This means you can buy with peace
of mind - every time.
Hireway (Sales & Service) Limited,
Hornchurch, Essex. Telephone 04024 43782
London MotorCaravans, Chiswick, London.
T elephoned 994 4411
Neaal Leisure Vehicles, Newcastle.
Telephone 091 286 8361
Southern Cross Campers Limited, Bagshot, Surrey.
Telephone 0276 75056
Three Counties Motor Caravans, Ringwood, Hants.
Telephone 0425 477921
H. C. Underwood Limited, Bournemouth, Dorset.
Telephone 0202 37286
G. Wells & Sons Limited, Rochester, Kent. Telephone 0634 721021
West Country Motorhomes, Axbridge, Somerset.
Telephone 0934 732503
Western Motor Caravans, Bath, Avon. Telephone 0225 858290

For further information, please contact: Master Dealers Association Ltd,. Leigh House, 42-45 Devizes Road, Swindon, Wilts. Or your local Master Dealer.
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MOTOR

A DAY OUT FOR ALL THE FAMILY

One of the largest Motorcaravan dealers in the South West
Cars and Caravans taken in part exchange
Finance available 7 years at 9% flat rate or APR 16.3%

ALWAYS 50 MODELS IN STOCK
Turnpike Road (A38), Lower Weare, Nr. Axbridge, Som erset
Tel: (0934) 732503/732838
www.vwT25camper.info - a useful website for owners and enthusiasts of VW T25 / T3 / Vanagon Campervans

